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13,000 New York Workers Cheer U. S. Trade
WOKN PICKETS 
SHUT COAL MINES 
OF ROCKEFELLER

Many Jailed by Guards 
of Fuel and Iron Co.

w WALSENBURG, Colo., Oct. 23.— 
Dmcbi of wobma, douchters or wives 
of striking cool miners have added 
themselves to toe picket Hbm toot 
ore ehokinc off production in the 
Rockefeller owned Colorado Fuel end 
Iron Co. here—toe perpetrator of the 
historic Ludlow massacre.

"We will stand bjr our men, they 
make our homes. They are our living 
and a poor living it is at best. We 
wfll stay behind our men forever. We 
will net starve. If we do not have 
a loaf of bread between us, we will j 
beg," declared one twenty-year-old i 
girt, a picket captain, and sister of j 
two miners killed by Rockefeller 
agents it Ludlow.

Arrests.
Thirty men pickets and ten women 

pickets were arrested by the Rocke
feller gunmen guarding the Ideal

Kellogg Sends Minister 
To Abyssinia; American 

Investors Want Staves
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (FP). 

—Secretary of State Kellogg an
nounces that an American consul 
will be named as minister-resident 
to Abyssinia, while awaiting action 
by congress to send a regular min
ister to the Ethiopian empire. Kel
logg denies knowledge of plans by 
the reKent of AbyMinla to furnish 
slaves to be employed by American 
capital Jo develop the resources of 
he country.
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NANKING TROOPS 
M0VE0N HANKOW 

AS RIFT WIDENS

Got “The Right People” 
For Cenpn* Joh Plums

Tobacco Workers’ Strike!
in Shanghai Grows

WASHINGTON TO 
DICTATE VOTING 
IN NICARAGUA

(Special Cable to DAILY WORKER)
SHANGHAI, Oct. 23.—Official re

ports alleging that an “absolute agree
ment had been reached by Nanking 
and Wuhan" and that the “plenum of 
the Executive Committee and the cen
tral Control Commission of the Kuo- 
mintang would be convoked the first 
of November” were intended (as was 
to be expected) camouflage for a 
complete rupture of the two forces 
and the beginning of military opera
tions between both camps.

Hynes. WoB’s Own Cop 
At A. F. L Convention. 

Fails Intelligence Test
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct, 23.— 

W F. Hynes, chief of the police 
“intelligence” department’s “red 
squad,” and the man who gainec 
a good den' cf notoriety as the one 
responsible for the arrest and un
seating of Communists at the re
cent American Federation of La
bor {convention, and for the Sacco- 
Vametti raids, has failed to pass 
the intelligence test of the police 
department required of all seeking 
nromotion in the ranks of the red- 
baiteis. The questions used in the 
test would be ridiculously easy for 
a schoolboy to answer.

Mine of the Colorado Fuel and Iron

Externally the Nankimg govern- R La My'"'R G'e\M,n' S?*** byt 
ment seemed to be making active Wadsworth for the office of
preparations for the continuation of ch,er "“Per.ntendent of the 192o ten-
the northern expedition. Great forces *“* ,n New ^ork SUle defend,s ^

Nanking I Knapp' rcPull>llcan secretary of New
region allegedly destined to support! SUt5’ a\th/ instigation into 
Feng Yu-hsiang and > en Shi-shun. I "?nOUS, £**?**? and, 8Wfn;

-------  j But .t is known now that these troops j ‘9 Z a
WASHINGTON. Oct. 23. - TV | moved to Wuhu against Tang Shen-!,hat (;1<.as* n WJ JSilted^^^at °the

Chamorro Must Wait werc concentrated 
for Old Job

Co. yesterday. Six other women 
pickets were arrested at other mines 
ih the vicinity at the same time.

• The women were offered freedom, 
in order to concentrate prosecution on 
the mm, but they refused to leave the 
Jail unless the men were set free 
kbo.

Against Btarration Wage.
•trike in dolorado is called by 

‘W. W.f and has the support of 
militant workers. The official 

bure*ucracy in the state federation of 
labor sad the United Mine Workers 
of America are not recognizing the 
■trike, other than to declare it proper 
for workers to scab on it. The state 
Industrial commission has declared it 
illegal.

The miners' demand a raise in 
Wages. They have been getting only 
•bout two-thirds of the union scale.

state department has notified General chi who in a decree published by the

<^WTke
1.

k W mi

Evictions in Ohio.
COLUMBUS, /'Hio, Oct. 23.—Two 

hundred and sc.enty families of union 
miners will be thrown out of their 
homes to face a cold bleak Ohio win
ter if toe federal court here grants 
the .peremptory order to compel evic
tion which toe Clarkson Coal Mining 
Co and the Atlantic Contracting Co. 
demand of it

The Clarkson Company wants to 
eject from their houses 185 families 
at Mines No. 1 and No. 2. The At
lantic asks that 85 families freeze at 
Florence.

Court Kind To Companies.
The court hitherto has given the 

aompuaite everything they asked in 
the way of injunctions practically 
prohibiting picketing. The basis for 
its present complaint is that the 
union miners by continuing to live 
with their wives and children in 
houms in the mining camp are there
by "conspiring to prevent the opera- 
ttea of toe mines” with scab labor.

Ohio is aa armed camp, with the 
mines guarded * by imported gang
sters, equipped with pistols, clubs, 
riftes, machine guns and fortified 
wkh barbed wire. Great fcearehlights 
mounted at the mines light up the 
Surrounding country and flash thru 
the windows of the miners’ houses.

Chamorro of Nicaragua that he can
not be president of that country next 
term. Chamorro was used by United 
States business interests to overthrow 
by force of arms the liberal govern
ment of that country and served part 
of the present U rm before Diaz, an
other Wall Street agent, was made 
president.

It is not that Chamorro Is unde
sirable, but because it is considered 
expedient to show formal respect to 
the constitution which says that nc 
one can hold office two consecutive 
terms, that he is barred by the Amer
ican state department.

Election Will Be Fake.
It is not thought likely that the 

president selected mil be antagonistic 
to Wall Street because the elections 
are *o be conducted under “observa
tion” of the United States, and the 
marines and native constabulary com
manded by marine officers arc still

Nanking government in all Chinese j 
newspapers was proclaimed a rebel; 
and an enemy of the people.

Nanking Moves Against Wuhu.
Tang She-chi was accused of hav- j 

ing concluded an agreement with! 
Chang Tso-lin and with working toj 
hinder the northern expedition and a! 
reunion of national forces.

Military operations are already bs-1 
ing made. Troops of_Tang Shen-chi 
were taken by surprise are now 
retreating and have left Wuhu.

Reports from Hankow state that 
General Tang Shen-chi is mobilizing 
all of his forces for a war with Nan
king. Disorder reigns in the town.

Shanghai Tobacco Strike.
Five thousand workmen in the 

Chimese-Japanese textile factory and 
the Chinese tobacco factory situated 
in the suburbs of Shanghai have de
clared a one hour sympathy strike 
with the striking workmen in

census would go “to the right people.

ARMORED TRAIN 
TAKING MORROW 
TO MEXICO CITY

Guard Against Possible 
Intervention Plots

trying to destroy every vestige of op- 'Anglo-American Tobacco Company, 
position so that the elections oan be The chairman of the factory com- 
won for Wall Street against the ; rnittee stated in a long speech at ? 
wishes of the overwhelming majority | workers’ mass meeting that the Kuo
of Nicaraguans.

Cresley Radio Co. 
Orders Employees 

To Boost Product

Presidont of 
Mho's Trost 

; UphrCNtempt
Arthur W.

AHmlmam Co 
trust

Arthur W. Davis, prasident of the 
■■■■ of America, the 

of which Secretary of 
W. Mellon is

In federal court 
h» should not bo hold in con- 
it court for refteing to testify

f t* the lew salt stf George B. Haskell

CINCINNATI. Ohio. Oct. 23. — The 
Crosley Radio Corporation, manufac
turer of receiving sets especially, has 
Rent a letter full of sweet language 
and veiled threat* to each of its 2,500 
employes, practically ordering them to 
get busy and become, in their off-duty 
hours, salesmen without compensation 
for the product of the factory.

See That It Isn’t Play.
“Work is after all work.” says the 

company. “It cannot be called play, 
and work should be compensated to 
the best of the ability of the organiza
tion, and that ability is largely based 
upon its success. Word of mouth ad- 

| vertiaing is the best that can be ob
tained. I (the president of the com- 
T-any) am not asking you to boost 

i Troaely products as a favor to me— 
do it for your own sake.”

The Crosley company is known as 
one of the worst slave-driving estab
lishments in the country, where speed
up systems, “efficiency” stunts, hid
den spies and graded penalties for 
alow work make the toilers’ life a hard 
one. Now comes the polite insistence 
o* work after hours “for your own 
sake.”

mintang had taken power out of the 
hands of the Shanghai workers, who 
were as much oppressed as before.

Denounces Right Wing.
| He further invited the workmen "to 
j throw off their oppressors and to re- 
' establish their liberty, outraged by 
I the Kuomintang.”

Suchow Textile Strike.
A strike of textile workers in tex

tile factories at Suchow province 
and Kiangsu is continuing. The 
strikers having arrested many prom
inent merchants and having led them 
with their hands tied thru the whole 
town, the owners of the textile works 
fled to Shanghai, where they told the 
military authorities that “the Suchow 
authorities were unable to master 
their workmen and that it was 
therefore necessary to send a penal 
expedition to Suchow from Shang
hai.”

LARFDO, Texas. Oct. 23.—A train 
of armored cars carrying 150 heavily 
equipped soldiers preceded the train 
(a frying Dwight Wr. Morrow*, the new 
“Wall Street ambassador." into Mex
ico yesterday. The train carrying 

the I Morrow was also heavily guarded 
with soldiers. Morrow’s private car 
that carried him from New York was 
attached to the Mexican train and will 
be taken to Mexico City.

This precaution was considered nec
essary by the Mexican government be
cause there was fear that counter
revolutionaries might stage a provo- 
oatory attack on the train on which 
Morrow was riding in order to fur- 
n;sh an excuse for intervention by the 
United States against the Calles gov
ernment.

RANK AND FILE 
WORKERS GROUP 
SAIL FOR U.S.S.R.

“LIFE IN 0. S. ORGANIZED AROOND 
BUSINESS; IN USSR AROUND LABOR” 
SAYS PALMER IN IMPRESSIVE TALI

Delegation Leaders Will Meet N. Y. Lawyer fail 
Debate on Question of Recognition

26 Depart at Midnight 
for Moscow Celebration

Twenty-six rank and file trade; 
unionists sailed from Newr York last | 
midnight for the Soviet Union on the 
Cunard liner Lancastria. They go to j 
see how the trade unionists and farm- j 
ers man and manage the factories, 
mines, railroads, farms, theaters, 
playgrounds and pleasure resorts of 
the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
"“SiouKh they go primarily to .tad, been achieved by them

the conditions under which the Rus- i

Thirteen thousand workers gathered in Madison Square Gar* 
den yesterday shouted and cheered for many minutes when 
Tippet, a member of the United Mine Workers of America, roaa 
from the audience, and offered from the floor of the meeting a 
resolution demanding that on the basis of the verbal report of 
members of the First Trade Union Delegation td the Soviet Uafca* a 
the great crowd assembled there demand that the United States 1 
government recognize the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. 1 

The cheers redoubled when at the request of the chainann 
the mover of the resolution mounted to the platform and 
his resolution. Another mighty roar of approval signified that 

, it was adopted unanimously, as follows:
“In view of the facta concerning the real condition iB;J|| 

Soviet Russia today presented by members of the First 
American Trade Union Delegation to Soviet Russia, and

“In view of the services which Soviet Russia has ren
dered in creating a stable government of, by and for th# 

j people,
“It is the opinion of this huge audience gathered in Madi

son Square Garden, New York, that the United States gov
ernment recognize the government of the Soviet Union at 
once for the peace of the world.’’

The crowd had been thrilled by a succession of speakers, all 
relating first hand information of the condition of workers in 
Soviet Russia, how they live, and work, and what they are trying 
to do, as well as what magnificent accomplishments already have

James Maurer, the chairman of the delegation and president
Sian workers and their families live 10f the Pennsylvania State Federation of Labor, who was obliged 
22 remain in Pennsylvania by the outbreak of terror by the “coal
Anniversary of the Russian Revolu
tion.

All Industries Represented ■
This delegation is distinct from 

the trade union delegation to Russia 
of which James Maurer, president of 
the Pennsylvania State Federation of 
Labor, was chairman. The new dele
gation will be far on its way toward 
Moscow when leaders of the first 
delegation are making a verbal re
port of their findings to the New 
York labor movement in a huge mass 

(Continued on Page Five)

Riotous Scenes 
Mark Evidence on

Report Gomez In Guatemala.
MEXICO CITY. Oct. 23.—Reports 

received here from Guatemala City 
state that General Arnulfo Gomez, 
counter-revolutionary leader, has es
caped over the border and crossed into 
Guatemalan territory. Other dis
patches received here state that 
Gomez is hiding in the vicinity of 
Vera Cruz.

BALDWIN SEES 
SOVIET POWER 

IS INVINCIBLE

7-HOUR DAY FOR 
SOVIET WORKERS 
CAUSES BIG STIR

Have Advantage Over 
Labor in Other Lands

Criticism Welcomed by 
Government

By LAURENCE TODD.
(Federated Press). / 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23—Not since 
Henry Ford established his five-dol- 
lar wage for an eight-hour day has 
industrial America received such a 
shock as in the announcement from 
Leningrad that the Central Executive 
Committee of the All-Union Congress 
of Soviets had decreed a seven-hour 
workday throughout the industries of 
the Soviet Union.

Conservative economists in Wash
ington, long accustomed to speak of 
Soviet industry as primitive, ineffici-

that to* aluminum
tvwat pttYWtod Ms receiving the aid 
•film late Ja»M ML Duk? la

AS Mm bauxite 
by the

the Petlura Murder

Bnrinesh Men to Greet Morrow.
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 23.—American 

business men. representatives of oil 
companies and legionnaires here are 
making preparations for a dinner and 
reception to be given to Dwight Mor
row when he arrives here to take up ! 
■ri duties as ambassador.

Derogations from the American i 
Chamber of Commerce, the Ameri; ar 

( f.ogion. and the American Club will f 
greet Morrow when he steps off the 

!train.

PARIS. Oct. 23.—Roger N. Bald
win. director of the American Civil | t.nt and hopelessly burdensome to the 
Liberties Union, who is now In Paris | workers and consumers, at first look- 
at work on a book about Soviet Rus- pd skeptically upon the news. Then 
sia. from whence he has returned re- j .hey began to modify their tone, 
cently. declares that “in spite of the | Some of the more liberal conceded 
fact that only one in 143 are mem- . that the Soveits might, eventually, 
hers of the Communist Party, the re-! ^kg the change without undue 
gime is nomilar.” He added. “I see j strajr on production, 
no possibility of its being overthrown.”

German Rich Asked 
To Conceal Wealth

. BERLIN, Oct. 28.—The cabinet has 
announced that the government looks 
with disfavor upon elaborate social 
affairs. The social fetes are too gay 
far a poor country, say the cabinet 
members. The contrast between toe 
wretched condition of the workers 
and top upper and middle classes H 
an marked that, in the present condi
tion of unrest and strikes, an 

display of wealth la 
to toe

PARIS. Oct. 23. — The trial of 
Samuel Schwartzbard for the murder 
of General Simon Petlura has degen
erated into court-room brawl as the 
effort of the prosecution to prove that 
the butcher of- the Ukraine whs net 
anti-Semetic, has broken down.

Riotous Scenes in Court.
With Henri Torres, chief counsel 

for the defendant and Cesare Cam- 
pinchi, chief of the legal forces. for 
the Petlura family, hurling ferocious 
language at each other, and the judge 
unable to be heard above the clamor, 
the trial assumes the aspect of a 
street riot.

Many witnesses, formerly with the 
mercenary bands of Petlura testify 
that he was a “true friend of the 
Jews,” while the defendant shouts his 
scorn at them. Much comment is 
caused by such testimony to view of 
the record of Petlura aa toe instigator 
of pogrona that resulted to the death 
of thousands «f **m to ton

A Thousand Gallons 
* Of Alcohol in Armory

Reaction in State of Fear. 
Baldwin, who was author of a book 

{assailing Russia, now admits that ho 
was wrong. While in Russia he was 
permitted to go anywhere he pleased 
and investigate anything he wanted 
to. Although the reactionaries, the old

CHICAGO, Oct. 23.—More than a 
thousand gallons of alochol were re
moved from the Broadway Armory 
headquarters of the 202nd coast ar
tillery here yesterday by government 
agents, after Captain Leland Bass bar 
been caught transporting liquor from 
the armory to a place in Michigan. 
An investigation will ba conducted by 
army officials.

Tenth Anniversary in PittsborgSi 
PITTSBURGH, Pa, Oct. 28.-A re

port mi the findings of tha Pint 
American Trade Union Delegation to 
Soviet Russia will be rendered at 
Workers Hall, corner Electric and 
North AveM East Pittsburgh, Satur
day, Nov. 12, at 9 p. m. All are to
ri tod. Tickets 90 cento; ladiee 9ft 
cento. . Than will also be 
,ead a

Stirs Discussion.
“If it be assumed,” said Ethe'.bert 

Ptcwart, commissioner of the U. S. 
Bureau cf Labor Statistics, “that Rus
sia is to maintain its present rate of 
production, or increase it, then the 
application of the 7-hour day to Rus

czarists. old bourgeoisie, rich peas- industries becomes a problem of
ants, Tolstoyans (vegetarians), etc 
are not free to carry on their criticism.

adjustment of physical energy and 
skill to machinery without unduly in-

there is no sense of fear on the part crea,'n£ t^ie 8tr**n uP°n hums

____

>f the rest of the population.
“Nine tenths of the peasants,” says 

Baldwin, “not only do but are per- 
"ittad to criticize the government and 
ill immediate issues. These criticiama 
are welcomed and studied as the gov
ernment apparently recognizes the 
importance of local initiative and en
ergy if Communism is to succeed.1* 

Much of the activity of, the police 
will be lessened the moment the gov
ernment is assured there will be no 
intervention by the foreign powers. 
This they fear because of the activities 
of a number of the great powers.

Prison conditions are better than to 
any other country. "An amusing fea
ture of prison life to Rwja Is that 
prison tie- having records of good eon- 
duet get a two-weeks’ vacation a year. ... BSiTA..,,. . - **    -----

v

___ _____ ____

element
“In such of their industries as are 

well equipped, and in which the bonus 
system has stimulated the workers to 
adapt their physical motions to the 
improved machinery, so that waste 
motion is eliminated, there is no rea
son why they should not gradually 
coma to produce as much to seven 
hours as they now do in eight Bodily 
fatigue should not be increased. v 

“But if they try to get equal pro
duction to seven hours to the poorly 
equipped industries—those which de
pend chiefly on human muscle—they 
are Hkely to find that the increased 
bodily strain to seven hours is too big 
a price to pay for the shorter work
day. That Is, if we assume that new 

of envtog waste leotiea are 
fast) |i

$>and iron” police in the coal strike la 
Pennsylvania, sent to the Madison 
Square Garden meeting the follow
ing letter, which was read from tha 
platform, by Albert Coyle:

“I am very sorry that Federatio* 
of Labor work in the state of indue- 1 
trial autocracy and turmoil makes 
it impossible for me to speak at the 
meeting. I hope that the meettag 
will be helpful for better relations 
between the United States and the. 
Soviet Union, which are so needed 
for the peace of the world.”
Workers Will Defend Their Power 
“There is no czar and no capitalist 

power that can take away from the 
Russian workers what they have pro 
duced,” said Frank Palmer, editor of \ 
the Colorado Labor Advocate. "With 
a conviction which we could not C«t 
around. Russian workers told us that 
they intended to defend the Seviat, 
Union.” 0|||||

Contrasting the position of wosli* 
ers in this country with those of tilt 
workers of the U.S.S.R. Palmer 
“Life in the United States is orggg* 
ized around business, in the Soviet 
Union around labor.

The rapid development of Sovm9j 
industry was stressed by Palmer who 
declared that Russia is “gaining la 
industrial efficiency faster any
other nation of the Old World.” **1 
Young Workers’ Message to U. 
Conveying a message from the 

young workers of Russia to Amerfcfli 
workers, Palmer said: “I was told'to 
tell the workers of America that th* 
old Russia is gone and that the young 
workers are building a new Russia.1* 
Russian workers, he said, exprasaaf 
the hope that American woriMM 
would like them, determine "that 
they are able to run their own fcte" 
dustry and government.”

Palmer declared that he was eepte 
dally impressed by the workers’ te«9 
homes. “The rest home in Samara,” 
he said,- “had formerly sheltered e*ft 
merchant prince; now it sheltered 
1,500 workers on their vacatto** 
avety two weeks.
Ecoebmk Professor Sees WerkMf

• Q--- ----OTKCVMe
Following the great ovation fop 

Palmer, when he declared for reeeg- 
nition of the Soviet Union, Patflfc* 
Douglas, professor of economice *J 
the University of Chicago etoo stated 
that he was in favor of immediate 
recognition of the Sovjet Union 
the United Statoa.

Douglas analyzed conditions to tit 
Union of Socialist Soviet ^ 
as follows: . -j

“The mattered so-called 
the right of all 

of tha new regime er m 
vote and ran for office, does 
much interest the workers. They 

(Ceefftm ad en Jtoge Two)

_i___________ -c ^-.s.
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13,000 Cheer ation
WM

(IW§
rlT*n th« rtfht 

______ it candidate wko
MSrSmSSr** tr-Acto ftt»

the atmHiw el the ahtitar of

pradaetiTitjr of the U. %. 3. R- 
year U ftee pee eert «weter 
the production of the Rasrimt 

in 1M*. under the cxar, aa 
With that el England, 

Ik fie* per cent leee than that 
S. ft. 8. B. now. 
fact that wage, in The United 

mm higher in money ♦ban 
la the §oTtet Onion, doea 
• much, anM Douglaa, for, 
•e an oconom&t, ho had to 
the other value* which the 

'll Suasie receive. Among 
he cited: eetfal ineuranee, paid 

lor by the bo**es or the state trusts; 
medical care when sic*, whfch in- 

. tMlei the eerviees of eurgeona and 
mjSSSifrtM M well as thet of general 
Wpiniii nm payment while absent 
thru ekkoeea (the U. S. 8. R. being 
H eadr country in the world where 
■pie dene); the granting of free 
Bb In the coal and iron industry 
■:1ip|eh employe one fifth of the worfc- 

made up a fifth of their 
under the old regime.)

Seven Bear Day for All.
The speaker pointed to the de- 

ereaae of the work day from about 
mil home hi 1918 to 7.4 hours in

by 18,000 workors S. R. today and thoee of even three 
hy Chairman Henry;years ago, when the country was just 

T. Hunt, fhrmer Mayor of Cincinnati, straggling thru the terrific famine 
candidate whe **We have tried machine guns, shot»brot on by invasion and blockade.

and Shell, soldiers, and blockade j The improvements worked in this 
against the Russian workers,” Davis'short time he characterized as un
pointed out. “We must now try ] paralleled in history, and too great 
methods which so far hast not been : to he accurately described at present 
tried by America, in our dealings Helped British Workers in Strike, 
with Russia,'' he continued, end de- j Dunn told of his discovery that the 
dared that those methods could be Russian workers themselves had given 
only ttioee of “cooperation and friend- "over $8,000,000 to the support of the 
ship.” locked-out British miners and to

“With a membership of ten million strikers in other countries. Their in- 
la the trade unions, the Russian peo- terest is not in themselves alone but 
pie enjoy a greater, or at least as 
gteat a measure of political and in
dustrial democracy as doe* America, 
and they cannot be ignored, said 
Davis.

More Vote in Russia Than in IT. S.

P®ople
electioi

tiofi of ths Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics by th» United States.** 

Thu general situation la the Smrtet 
Union, Brophy said, sboud be a 
source of inspiration to the work 
of America and to the whole world.

To Debate Shyster Lawyer.
A feature of the evening was the 

acceptance from the platform of a 
chalsnge to the delegation to debate 
on the subject of Soviet Russia. The 
challenge was carried to ths chair' 
man by J. Robert O'Brien, head of 
a professional strike-breaking organ
ization known as the American Con 
stitutional Association, and also head 
of a strike-breaking agency, was 
signed by Silas F. Artel, a laweyr 
who attached himself to ths delegn 
tion during its stay in Europe.

Albert F. Coyle, speaking for the 
delegation, said that it would be 
pleasure to accept the challenge, the 
only difficulty being that he did not 
know how many of the delegation in 
succession Mr. Axtel wished to take 
on.

Axtel, since his return to America,

mm* vKk * pnmtfcbl certainty of 
ftmm hours or lees for all workers 

the pert year.
i^Thn goods and services, the real
wages, which the worker gets now in
W V* S. 8
•bout 80 per

extends to their class wherever it is 
oppressed or in need.

He emphasized the fact that the 
First American Trade Union Delega
tion was told wherever it went in 
Russia to tell the truth and the whole

The speaker advised “all conserve-1 truth about conditions, whatever they 
three and enemiej of the Russian peo- saw of either good or bad, and that 
pie to go to Russia first and see for the delegation was trying to do this, 
themselves before continuing their Ought to Challenge Us.
propaganda.” They would find there, t John Brophy, former president of 
he said that “A greater number of. District 2, United Mine Workers of 

pirticipated in the Russian America declared:
j than in the last presidential “The condition of workers in Soviet has been trying to get an audience 

and congressional election in the j Russia ought to shame us, and the | over the radio and given inter- 
Uhited States,” which does not look achievements of the workers there j views to the press in which he says 
like “rule from above” as has been! ought to challenge us. The American I “Russia is a dismal place1.”
continually charged by opponents of labor movement ought to come out------------ -----
the Workers' and Peasants’ Republic, i and definitely for recogni- BOOST THE DAILY WORKER!

“Our delegation and this meeting 
are only an incident,” concluded 
Davit, but the Russian revolution will 
endure at long as history lives.”

MNo Coal and Iron Police," Says 
Hapgood.

Powers Hapgood. a miner from 
Dittrict 2 of the United Mine Wort-

CELEBRATION OF TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION WILL LAST AN ENTIRE WEEK

The celebration of the tenth nnni- Detroit will hold it* meeting on
er. of America, and prominent in the ''"rs*ry,°r tht; T'°,U,tion the ArwPna G*rde1n8 ^
Sacco-Vanzetti defense demon,tra- ht‘ *:orkcrs of tht' 1 mted Statvs ! Robert Minor as the principal speak- 
tion. in Boston, recently, told of for an entire week Besides the, er.
working in the mines of the Soviet ,aas* meeting, arranged for aU parts On Nov. 4th Albert Wcisbord 

RL aald Douglas, are Union two years ago. He corrobo- of country’ ^any affairs of a so- speaks at Flint. Mich., and at Muske-
nt greater than before rat^ in detail all that had been said cml xharacter arc S' bcduled. ! Kon on the 13th.

In- Seattle and several near-by 
tie
banque
nationalities vviil take patt.

The workers of Chicago will pre

“Workers of Leningrad: Across 
continents, moved by 

the knowledge that in vour

war against

Kpvclution. cultural and economic advant
"AJTan economist I will say,”; enjoyed by the miners of the 

IDnogltt, “that the Russian w°rk«rs' and peasants' state and con- 
hat been paying generous ttested them sharply with the situ- 

to the Russian people.” i af'u,‘ 'r; Pennsylvania today, whe re,
I tiramifti ia eecute, because it he teid. the mine owners and other sent'to th(’ u',rkers of Dvningrad a

fi \foanded on the masses of 'the I cnpitaJiata rule. Whereas the work- Parchment, on ^hirh are engraved
MMimi who have gained economic *** 01 ’be Soviet Union own the gov- lheM' "ords:

afd political advantages thru it. errmfit and its organs, the army
BgiAiia menace of war hangs over and civil Poweri said Hapgood, in an<1

tie countiy, everyone in it is Con- *,en.n*ylvama thl' minpr wh'l« <,n
I fllireil that Fngiend bv using Poland ’ stnite or locketi out is the victim of struggle agains , and m joui 

a^LRoumania will attack the Rum-,the lnost reclcL-ss brutality by Coal glorious victor
alan workers,'but nevertheless, the ,and Tron police hired by the employ- ' a

' potky of the government and of the er an by the state, is as-
I'WOtwni is to maintain peace as long teuited by state troope rs, ^or by na-
|aa possible.

K Douglas described the indutrisl 
eaonsittees elected by the workers,

‘ the shop committees, industrial dem
ocracy and the arbitration commit
tees appointed, not by the state, but 

®;«3**ted by the trade unions.
Iv He thot that the peasants had not

• same extent as the ' them from their doors with guns
but tKat th*y t00’Were Va8t* Rhut off tht,ir water supply to force 

iy improved economically and cul-; them into the weather. INen in times 
Rntelly by. the revolution. (Of comparative industrial peace, he

should help, and not hurt the i said, American miners hav e absoiute-
“Duasian Revolution," declared Prof. | ly nothing free.
Jerome Davis, of Yale University, a'“Progress Unparalleled in History." 
technical expert accompanying the j Robert W. Dunn, author of “Amer- 

# Tted* Union Delegation to the | ican Investments Abrcad," “The 
FwWriet Union as he began the verbal! Labor Sp>" and other books, who 

teport of the delegation at Madison 1 w'ent to Russia as a member of the 
Sgaare Garden yesterday afternoon, j delegation, told of the difference L - 

Lii Devis was the first speaker, and tween condition of life ir the U.

PROOF OF FULL 
SINCLAIR PLOT

Oil Man Changes Story; 
Would Exclude First *

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 23. — 
The question before Judge Siddona in 
the Teapot Dome graft trial of Harry 
F. Sinclair and former Secretary of 
the Interior Albert B. Fall, is whether 
Sinclair will be forced to explain why 

.he testified on* way before the senate 
investigating committee in 1928, and 
allege* thru counsel a diametrically 
opposite contention in his present 
trial.

The point at issue is a vital one for 
the defense, as the presentation of the 
senate committee’s records would 
catch Sinclair in damaging admis
sions. He told the senate, that the 
business which brot him to the home 
of Fall at Three Rivers, New Mexico, 
in New Year’s week, 1922, was to get 
from him a promise to turn over Tea
pot Dome oil lease to Sinclair and hi* 
friends.

Changes His Storr.
Events since then have made it in

cumbent on Sinclair to allege that the 
trip was not for the purpose first 
stated, but merely a friendly visit, in 
which no Teapot Dome lease was dis
cussed, but other matters entirely. 
Sinclair’s attorneys now insist that 
Harry F. Sinclair, head of the Sin
clair Oil Company, and beneficiary by 
the Teapot Dome lease to the extent 
of some ten miPion dollars, really thot 
of leasing it only much later than the 
New Year’s call, and after the- mys-

Seven Ho 
S* & B» Causal a Stir00 r ^GERMAN MINERS

rv . cattie and several near-by ci- Wm. Z. Foster speak* at Paterson, terious. *267 000 had nassed into Fall’s 
, there will l>e social affairs and! \ i riri pV„nin™ v„v ntv, ,tenoas nan passed inioransouets in which workers of many I ‘ i, i ” ,v ,ofu u w , ‘ llt;h’; hands, and that if hall was bribed, it
quits in which w arkers many on th<> 13th H M W lckg 8peaks cou,d not have lH.en hv Sinclair.

- Passaic and John J. Ballam at. Fraudulent Lease.

(CmUmutl from Fug# Ok#) 
not carefully applied.”

State Department Interested.
In the state department e wholy 

different phase of the Soviet an- 
nouncement U studied—the question 
of it* effect on social unrest in other 
countries of Europe, and eventually on , 
the working class in the westernKlgut 
hemisphere. Far eight gears, now, the 
eight-hour convention drawn up at ths
Washington conference of the Inter- .
national Labor Orgonioation of the' BERLIN, Oct.T.28.--The 
league of Nations has been struggHnr miners’ strike, in which more than 
for ratifications in the parliaments of i 80,000 lignite miners participated, 
the several countries. Thus far it has was declared to beat an end by the 
pot been applied in any of the great! right wing leaders when the govern* 
industrial nations, although Germany,! ment yesterday afternoon decreed

FORGES RY GOVT, 
TO ENG STRIKE

lit Wing Leaders 
Aid in Betrayal

France, Italy and Belgium have ap
proached that point. Trade unions 
have fought consistently for the 8-

that the decision of the arbitration 
court was not subject to appeals. 

The court had voted to award the

Newark.
New V ork and C hicago.

The United States Supreme fourt

hour day, and general laws regulating miners an 11‘4 percent increase in 
hours have been enacted in Germany, nny. Which the miners say is not suf- 
Austria. Belgium. Bulgaria. Spain, ficient to enable them to live. The 
Finland, France, Greece, Italy. Lat-1 owners at a meeting held at noon 
via, Lithuania, Norway, Netherlands, yesterday voted against the court*a 
Poland, Portugal, Sweden, Yugoslavia, < ruling; the socialist elements in the 
Czechoslovakia, and part of Rumania, unions at a meeting held a few hours 
There are laws covering certain indus-1 later voted to accept the terms, de- 
tries in most of the other countries of, *P»te the militant delegates at the 
Karo pel , conference who voted to continue the

But a 7-hour day, decreed by a gov-i*4"^®' 
eminent which holds power for ♦he Tactics of Government,
organized workers and speaks in their | Immediately after the decision of 
name, is worlds away* from the piece- the social-democratic leaders, Minis- 
meal concessions wrested from capi- i ter of Labor Braun made known the
talist lawmakers and whittled away decision that the court’s findings
by their courts or brushed aside by : were obligatory. ; j
powerful employers. It becomes at The decision is regarded as an in- 
omce the most insidious and pervasive j dication of the methods that Hie 
argument that the Soviet revolution. government will employ in its efforts 
has offered to the workers outside the | to curb the wave of strikes, which
Soviet Republic. is sweeping over Germany. Most

Soviet Workers Have Advantage, j of the strikes have been won by
Latest statistics from the Interna- wor*ter8-

tional Labor Office at Geneva show * *--------------------
that the workers in Great Britain who
have been waiting since 1919 for rati- .............. ... ......——
fication of the Washington 8-hour con-! 
vention total 11,690,287. Those in 
Germany number 11,810,000; in 
France 5,494,000; in Hungary about 
.''•00,000; in Czechoslovakia 2,099,000;

tional gucr,Linen it even by fedcra 
soldi,'rs if the employers desire.

Whereas the workers in the Sovie 
Unicn coal mines get rent free, tin 
miners of Pennsylvania are at th: 
moment being driven from thesr Chicag 
homes by agents of the coal com
panies and of the state, who tear the 
roofs from over their heads, run

On Sunday, Nov. 6, there will be! decision that the Teapot Dome lease
three big demonstrations in New was highly fraudulent, and has re-
York City at the New Star Casino I voked it. Standard Oil needs the

valiant } nd Central Opera House in Man-j lease. This decision, if it liecomes a
hattan and Arcadia Hall, Brooklyn, j matter of record in the court, will

czansni, you In Chicago on Nov, 6, Jay Love- j rnake R hard enough for a jury with
buttle m our own class j stone will be the principal speaker. M-R* intentions in the world to-
, ,, rnr,itnli«t \ i <• .u . ■ , { n&rd Sinclair to acquit him. If Sin-oui own capitalist mas* t A number of other meetings have . . , , . . , .tors, convinced that our own v.ctory boon arranged but no definite date 0 ^ * ^ admission before the sen-

can be achieved only unde, thv bun- has been assigned them. Among at* c"ram,.tt~’ ^radicting h,s pres-
mr of Lemmsm. certam that your them are Denver and Pueblo. Colo‘'ent story ,s allowed before them, their

'has already been forced to render a . in p„land 2,600.000; in Sweden 1.179,-,

wni be a guide and inspire us in our butte and Great Falls. Mont., where j / 
tailher struggUs, wt. the workers of Stanley (flark will speak. Baltimore

the

position will be painful in the extreme. 
Therefore the long argument over the 
immunity granted statements before 
the senatorial committee investigating

A ruling is cx-

f your victory .\nvem!«er

.ill stiugg.ing ag.unbt tht will have a meeting that is not yet i .. e . , J . a i if , . j 7 1 the fraudulent lease, and the judgechains of Anuruun capitalism, gritt cctnpletelv arranged. , ... ..
you, the free workers of te'iiingrad, Meotmp, up.,tat<, ttl, being ar-, ' '
on the occasion of the Ivnth Anni-1 ra^<^ f<)r pat a,_ Rochester,

.'-yracase. Schenectady and other 
p'aces.

Further information regarding 
meetings, halls, speakers, etc., will be 
puhltrb'-d in The DAILY WORKER

las soon as it is received.

tin bun ar-

BOOK BARGAINS
AT SPECIAL PRICtiP

Lenin and Bolshevism
With a book by Stalin

Here is a splendid fascinating account of the. 
great leader—^ book on the following differences 
in th«k Party,—and a book by Stalin pointing out 
the road of the Russian Party. These three at a 
special rate—send for them today. —
LENIN—His Life and Work

by ST. Yaroslavsky —25

LENINISM vs. TROTSKYISM
by Stalin-Zinoviev-Kamenev —.29

BOLSHEVISM—Some Questions Answered
by T. Rtolin —.2'.

All for 50 cents
Add 6 cents for postii^c.

Books offorod In this column on hsad 
la limited quantities. All orders cosh 
sad filled to turn os received.

KTHY NOT ADVERTISE
VV in the DAILY WORKER
OVR ADVERTISEMENTS
They Bring Remit*.

WIN CONFIDENCE 

Rat** Are Reasonable.

apply to THE DAILY WORKER advertising dept.
» FIRST STREET Phone Orchard 1680 NEW YORK, N. Y.

dMAi&orri'
Street.

MARI-iCVI OFFICE —
Srd Avenue, at USth Street.

Uth Street.
brokx orncE—

Srd Avenue, st USth Street. 
BBOOKEYN OEFIC&- •—r* U Ten Eyck Street.

Un4—

\ ^ isary 
7, IP) 7.”

Meetings hast' 
ranged as follows:

Minnesota Tours.
St. Paul, Nov. o; Minneapolis, Nov.j 

0; Superior. Wis.. Nov. 7, Ti.'lO p. m.;j 
Duluth. Nov. 7, L M p. m.. Iron! 
Range, Nov. h. Benjamin Litlow 
speaks at the a'uvo meeting-.

Man> Ohio Meetings.
(•n N«'vendA r 6, meetings will be

held in Fast Liverpool <2:30 p. m.)
.cm S.euO-nvdle 17 :h<‘ j. m.l. Bel- , 
m.ie. Nev. 7, at 7. id p. m. II. Scott 
...ll -peak at ail three meetings. X. | 
.-...unci' will peak at Hungarian 
:I u., .Maltin'.- Ferry at 2:39 the af- 
•. i noon of Nov. |

On the 5th Toledo will have its ccl- ' 
ehtation. On Nov. in the afternoon j 
Dayton will have its celebration and 
,n the evening Cincinnatti, with T. | 
J, hnson as speaker at iioth meetings. |

At Youngstown. Nov. d. J. Brahtin | 
wdl sj>eak. In the evening of Nov,
0 'here will be meetings at Warren! 
and Canton.

The celebration in Ulewland will j 
be held on, Sunday, Nov. 6, at Moose,, 
Hall, 1000 Walnut street with Alex
ander Bittelnvann, I. Amtcr, E. Boich 
and League and Pioneer speakers.

K. Amter speaks at Akron, N’ov. • 
Idth at 50 Howard street at 2:30. 

Pittsburgh and Vicinity.
The Pittsburgh meeting vviil be 

held Sunday evening. Nov. C, at 8 
o’clock at Labor Lyceum. On Satur
day evening, Nov. 5, Ainbridge will 
celebrate and on Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 there will he a meeting at Ar
nold. H. M. Wicks will he the speak
er at all the above meetings.

Boston and Vicinity.
On Sunday, N’ov. 0th. at 2 p. m., 

Bo.'ton holds its celebration with Bert 
Wolfe as principal speaker. Spring- 
F.vld and Worcester will also hold 
meetings on same day. Speakers to 
7 • announced later.

Philadelphia and Anthracite.
The Philadelphia meeting will be 

livid Friday, Nov. 4tL, at Labor Insti
tute, 808 Locust Ave., with William | 
F. Dunne and Jack Siachel as speak
ers. William F. Dunne will speak at 
Wilkes-Barre on Saturday, Nov. 5. ‘

Connecticut Celebrations.
Stamford, New- Haven and Bridge

port will have meetings on Nov. 6 
and Hartford on Nov. 11. All meet-j 
ings are in the evening except! 
Bridgeport which is in the afternoon. [ 
Waterbury will hold its celebration j 

. on Nov. 5.
Many Other Meetings.

1 Kansas City will have its meeting i 
|Nov,.7th and Omaha Nov. 8th, with!
Jay Lovestope as speaker at both 
places. Stanley Hall will also speak 
at Kansas City.

Buffalo will have its celebration at 
the Workers Party Hall on Nov. 6, 
in the evening, while Erie, Pa-, will 
hold its meeting in ths afternoon, 
with Pat Devine at both p^ces.

Some May Talk.
The first week of the trial has 

ended without any of the more im
portant witnesses taking the chair.

000: in Rumania about 800,000; in 
Holland 1,011,000; in Belgium 1,431,-! 
000; in Italy 5,470.000; in Finland 
222,000: in Ireland 225,000; in Greece 
208.000; in Austria 1428,000; in Den
mark 343,000; in Spain 1,300,000, and 
so on.

These millions of workers, their 
hopes of a short workday too long

Mb
A NCW

_ NOVI!

$2.50 CLOTH BOUND

serve tankage for naval oil. This 
was one of the points in the Fall- 
Sinekir deal. Martin Littleton, chief 
counsel to Sinclair, stated on October

Among those expected to testify are | 20 in court that young Roosevelt told 
Col. Robert Stewart, chairman of di- the press that his part in it was mere-

READY
/ ’. Unit for iht' S oieniorr 

meetings in all parts o ’ 
the country.

,\ Ni’.v 15

THE

retcors o f the Standard Oil of New 
,iersey. now, but at one time a direc
tor of the elusive Continental Trading 
Co., which mixed in the Teapot Dome 
leasing and from which $230,500 has 
been traced to Falls bank account and 
safety deposit boxes.

Former Senator Chas. S. Thomp
son. of Colorado, who drew up the 
Continental Company's guarantee con
tract, and Senator Thomas of the 
Mexico-Texas Land and Oil Company, 
partakers in the wash sale of the 
lease, will be called, and may or may 
r.ot tell what they know of the affair.

It looks like a long trial. The prose
cution/has not thus far shown any 
inclination to probe the reported im
plication of President Harding in the 
oil scandal.

YEAR
rhe Rise and Achievement,

< f Soviet Russia

My J. Louis Lngdahl

The first of a series of nrac 

publications to be issued by 

The Workers Library Pub

lishers.

ly a formality, since secrecy in mat
ters of reserve of fuel was a policy 
of the department at all times.

Fall refused to testify before the 
Walsh committee on the ground that 
he might incriminate himself. Sin
clair, at that time, defied the author
ity of the committee and was sen
tenced for contempt. He appealed 
the senttence, and the appeal is now 
pending. Before he adoptetd this 
policy of silence, which was due to 
confession by F. L. Doheny. that he 
had delivered $100,000 to Fall, Sin
clair told the senate committee that 
he had gone to Fall’s ranch in New 
Mexico to consult Fall concerning 
the Teapot Dome lease proposal. In 
the present trial his lawyers are try
ing to keep this testimony out of the 
record.

With greetings to Ameri
can workefs on the 10th 
Anniversary of Soviet Rus
sia from Kalenin, presi

dent of the Soviet Union.

The Tenth Year—m a neve 

attractive edition of the 

Workers Library will be of 

the -press next week.

I
I
I

ORDER NOW
From |.

Book Deft. 4 
33 First Sc, N«w York

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—Theodore 
Roosevelt, jr., and his brother Archie, 
who was employed in Harry Sinclair’s 
New Y'ork office when the Teapot 
Dome naval oil scandal broke out. four 
years ago. are to testify in the Fall- 
Sinclair conspiracy trial in the dis
trict federal court in Washington.

That the sons of the former presi
dent and conservation enthusiast will 
be given more limelight than they 
desire, when they explain their part 
in the intrigues that led up to the party 
fraudulefit oil leases and to the final | — 
exposu:P|l before the senate commit-j 
tee, is%rssumi-d by the prosecution 
and the public. Extraordinary per
sonal and social pressure was used, 
during the senate inquiry, to keep 
“Young Theodore” in the background 
when Denby. his chief, was walking 
the plank.

Brother Gets Fat Job.
Archibald Roosevelt was given a 

j job with the Sinclair concern in New 
York when Theodore, jr., held a block 

! of Sinclair stock .and was assistant 
secretary of the navy. When Sen.
Walsh of Montana, in Christmas 
wsek, 1923, secured startling evidence 
of the oil fraud conspiracy while on j 

j “ trip to Palm Beach. Fla., to inter- * 
view Fall and E. B. McLean of the ! 
Washington Post, Archie became 
alarmed. He telephoned Theodore in ! 
Washington, who went to see him i 
and advised him to come before the 
senate committee and testify. Archie 
and Theodor* appeared together, at 
a hastily-summoned meeting of the 
committee, and Archie told of the 
gifts made by Sinclair to Fall, and 
the mystery of k sudden trip by 
Sinclair to Europe when the news 
of Walsh’s discoveries was pnhitehed 
Archie thought that Sinclair had fled 
Abroad. .. •

Later in the investigation it was 
shown that Theodore, jr, had signed, 
aa acting secretary of ths navy, a 
bttar to naval officers enjoining 
•oerscy aa to the construction of re-

|
■ V&J"-*■*■'*;* 1- ■ • 'e&l JR&d -- '

Labor Party Turns Right. |
LONDON, Oct. 14 (By Mail)—With ; 

an eye on the coming general election, 
the Labor Party and the Tories have j 
been squabbling for the votes of the ' 
dying liberal party.

The Labor Party is swinging far to 
the right, while sections of the conser
vative party are using slightly more) 
liberal words ;n order to draw the 
vote of the much disintegrated liberal !
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Soviet Russia After Ten Year
Report of the American Trade Union Delegation to USSRj

_ Mlewing U the third iaMalment of the re 
«f the fleet Aaerieao Trade Union Delega
te Soviet Raaaia, la the words of the delega- 

The report will he pahliahed in The DAILY 
** la aacceaaive issues until completed.

Trade Union Structure

r[ERE are only twenty-three national 
trade unions in Soviet Russia. All of these 
are organised on industrial lines. There is no 

such thing as a craft union, no carpenters’ 
union, plasterers’ union, pressmen's union or 
weavers’ union. There is a building workers’ 
union, a metal workers’ union, a textile work- 

’ era’ union, a printers’ union, and so on. The 
Russian workers told us that their unions 
have profited by observing the craft unions 
in other countries as well as in their own 
where, even after the revolution of 1917. a 
wide variety of small craft unions had come 
into existence. They modeled their unions on 
industrial lines, apparently a necessity where 
workers control industry. However, in some 
of the unions there are special craft or de
partmental groups associated chiefly for 
scientific purposes, such as the engineering 
and technical sections of practically every na
tional union.

The Factory Committee.

THE foundation stone in the trade union 
structural organization is the factory 

committee. These committees consist usua"y 
of three union members in a factory having 
from 25 to 300 workers, five membeis for 
those with 300 to 1,000: seven members for 
those from 1,000 to 5,000 and nine for ell 
those having more than 5,000. The number 
i* much pTt ater n some unions, the Contra! 
Committee fixing the size. They are elected 
usually at general meetings of the factory 
workers where every worker, union or non
union, if he is eligible for the union, has the 
right to cast a vote. Voting is' not by secret 
ballot but by a show of hands. Only union 
workers may be on the committee.

The factory committee has members, chosen 
by the committee itself, who devote their full

time to the work, their regular wages being' 
paid to them while engaged in this service.1 
In a typical factory of more than 1,000 work
ers there is a factory committee of three, one 
member of which is usually called the presi
dent, another the secretary and the third us
ually the chairman of the sub-committee on 
the protection of labor.

The committees hold office for one year. ’ 
However, their work may be reviewed and a 
new election held at the end of six months if 
the workers demand it. And in most unions 
the committee, or individual members of it, 
may be recalled and a new election held on re 
quest of one-third of the memljers.

In every factory having a factory commit
tee we found the following sub-committees at 
work: protection of labor, culture, standard
ization-conflict. and production. A member 
of the committee usually heads each sub-com
mittee. The other members are either from 
the committee or are appointed by it from the 

1 ranks of the workers.
! The chief functions of the sub committees 
are the following: The protection of lal>or 

I committee carries on all the work connected 
I with the protection of the worker against ill 
health and industrial accidents. It sees to it, 
for instance, that laws relating to sanitation 
and the guarding of machines are carried out 
to the letter. It directs the sending of work
ers to hospitals, rest homes and sanitariums: 
the erection and maintenance of communal 
baths and laundries: supervises children’s in
stitutions operated in connection with the fac
tory; and interests itself in the establishment 
and maintenance of cooperative* and workers’ 
apartment houses.

The culture (or education-culture) commit
tee carries on a wide variety of activities in
tended to raise the cultural level of the work 
ers. to increase their industrial qualifications 
and to enrich their lives, during work and 
leisure. It organizes classes, circles, lectures, 
concerts, movies, libraries, schools, clubs, 
sports and physical-culture activities, cxcur\ 
sions, reading rooms, choirs, and theatricals. 
It takes charge of the expenditure of the 
money paid by the industry p umon for

culture purposes under the collective agree- its activities. He also interprets the acts and At its general meetings of workef* 
ment. decisions of the factory committee to the rank factory elects delegates to a county

The standardization-conflict' committee is'and file. On January 1, 1925, there were ence of the union. This conference, ill 
usually' represented on the workers’ side by 1200,000 of these delegates in the t . S. S. R.j| elects the county’ administration of the 
two or three of the most intelligent men in a year later tjiere were over 870,000. | Above the county is the more importwrt

the factory. I’pon it falls the heavy respon
sibility of liargaining for wage rates and 
settling disputes, either individual or collec
tive.

•Actives.”

'T'HK

vincial administration, organized at
| congresses of delegates elected straight Jh

active workers, or the “actives” as the general meetings of the workers in
they are called, are those union members factories. These provincial congresses

t, , ... i • I who hold some position of responsibility, no elect delegates to the bi-annual congreaa
Production committees are now at work in1 ” , , , i • imatter how low in the trade union system, the national industrial union. The na“

They are not the hired employes and elected congress in its turn chooses a Centnd
officials of the trade union, but only those tee which is the supreme power in thel
w ho are working in the plant. Most of them : between sessions of the congress. A full 1
do full time work at their regular jobs and ing of the Central Committee elects a

practically every industrial and transporta
tion unit. They are usually composed of from ( 
3 to 15 members chosen by the factory com-, 
mittee. They include active workers, repre-1
sentatives of management and the technical , . . t i-i-- ..n, . give their spare hours to union activity. hum oi group of officers who direct theThev carry out the production;*personne 
work described hereafter. The number of those “actives” varies from of the national union between sessions at tl

The factory committee plays a very impor- un*on t° union. Some unions claim as high as Central Committee.

tant role in the workers’ lives. It is subor- 13 per cent of members in the ranks of the The provincial department of the septral 
dinate to the higher trade union organs, hut ,aitnry committee members, sub-committee'union has very important functions. In adc 
w ithin its sphere it is the free and powerful memljors, dues collectors, delegates, club lead-j lion to receiving the dues from the fi
agent of the workers, defending their rights trs’ an^ others who make up the list of the
and representing their everyday interests.; ac^ves- sugar workers union, for ex
Because of the nature of the Soviet state and aml^e' c^a’ms 35.000 out of less than 100,000

committees, it directs a1! the work of the COI 
ty under it as well as the work of the fj 
committees. It has the right to change

the organization of economic life in Russia, mernljt*rs- There are nearly 2,000,000 “ac- annul the work of these lower organs, juft 
factory councils in no other country have asjtives‘’ in the whok“ 1 - s- s- R- the Central Committee of the national h
much power or perform more vitai services.! Senarate Industrial I'ninns trial union has the right to overrule the
They have no direct control or responsibility pa a e i nu inai union.. 1 sions of the provincial organizations if tl
in management, but they operate in various T) EFORE estimating (he character of the ^e.c^s*ons run counter to the lines of
ways to check those tendencies toward bur- 13 work carried on by the inter-union organ- Ja^ down at the national congresses. Tlw
eaucracy. w hic h are especially dangerous in. izations we may note'the structure of the 23! Provincial offite* create .thejr own cultl

separate unions whose combined jurisdiction 'Aa^e’ e<‘on°biic and organization departHM
covers all those who work for hire on Soviet a^so se* UP sPec*a^ unernPl°yment
territory tration bureaus, information bureaus,

distribution departments and libraries,
The factory committee, a> we have nuted tjflpartrrien^s ]eg.ai gjfj ^ureaus> enj

better informed concerning the activities of above, is the primary organ of the union. The ing and technical sections and similar
the lactory committees and to bring forward next highest organ varies in difterent unions, j, 
more effectively the desires ahd demands of In Central Russia where the gubernia (prov-

a socialist state.

Factory Delegates.

To keep the rank and file of the workers

on a gubernia-wide scale.

the workers, factories with more than 2<X),ince) is the larger geographical division, the The national industrial unions, likewi
highest organ above the fac-'have lhe same departments and bureaus im 

The iivpzH mitrlii he fJeration. only they serve the whole U. S. S.
workers ha\e factory delegates. These are uyezd is the next
chosen every six months by the workers—one tory committee. The uyezd might be said to

i delegate to about 10 workers. The delegates correspond roughly to an American county,,ant^ supervise the lower union organi:
! make formal written reports to the workers1 while a gubernia or province could be com-! includin^ the Provincial administrations. 
' vhom they represent and Nold a general dele- p ared to a state.) The order of importance, |nat*onal unions have their headq 
gates’ meeting twice a month. But the chief then. would be-factory committee, county in the Palace of Lab?r in Moscow, along 
service ol the delegate is to speak for his conference, provincial congress, and finally, °ff*ces °f Central Council of 
small group of workers and to make their in- the national or federal congress of the indus-[L nions- 
flue nee felt on the factory committee and in trial union.

Trai

(To be continued in tomorrow’? Daily Worker.^

Two Army Officers Get 
Posts in Nicaragua to 
Ensure U.S. Domination

MANAGUA. Nicaragua. Oct. 2:5 — 

American domination of Nicaragua 

was further ensured with the ap
pointment of Major Robert J. Jor
dan as collector of Customs at the 
Port of Corinto and of Captain Alton 
A. Gladden of the Marine Corps to 
head the Federal penitentiary in 

Managua.

Gladden was appointed a Major in 

the Guardia National.

Bishop Damns His Accusers.
PROVIDENCE. R I.. Oct. 2.5.—A 

decision under date of October 20 by 

Cardinal Gasparri, papal secretary of 
state, gives Wm. A. Hickey, the 

bishop of the Roman Catholic C hurch 

in Providence the right to excom
municate from the church anybody 

who hales him before the state courts 

on charges of misuse of funds. Four 
or five members of the Bishops dio
cese allege they caught him in the 

act, and sued him.

Accused Disappear White Guard Groups 
In Trial of German Outlawed in Soviet 
Communist Leaders Persian Peace Pact

British Trade Drops: 
Result of USSR Break

British Unemployment Gi
LONDON. Oct. 12 (By Mail).—AH

!vONDO\. O. !. ( Bv Mail).— T, . .
i> . , ,, i'ii . cott against Britain
British exports have uropped almoat
$.'i00,000,0<i0 and imports approxi
mately $17,000,000 in the last year.

according to figures made public by 
the Board of Trade yesterday. The 

slump in British trade is attributed 

to * great extent to the break with
l. S. S. R. and the Soviet boy- L . „ , . . r

increase of 25,873 in the number ©f 'l

the

<; et N E VV . REA I) E R

October 3rd is reported by the Min* 
is try of Labor. The total number a£ 
jobless workers was reported as 1,* 
075,900.

WANTED — MORE READERS: 

ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

Third Annual Conference

International Labor Defense
IRVING PLAZA HALL

(15 Irving Place)

November 12-13th
Fortieth Anniversary Haymarket Martyrs

All Workers’ Organizations Send Delegates
For information write to 

National Conference Headquarters 
80 East llth Street Room 402 New York City

BERLIX Oct. 12 i By Mail). The 

trial of the members of the Central 

Executive ('onnr..ttee cf the German 

Communist Party. charged with 

‘‘high treason and preparations for 

an armed uprising," has been indefi

nitely postponed, while a search for 

the accused is being '.inducted.

The trial which was scheduled to 

have taken place at Leipsic on Octo
ber 4th. two days after'the monarch

ist celebration of IIindenburg's birth

day, was adjourned when none of the 

accused appeare i.

Accused Disappear.

Several thousand workers have al

ready been convicted on similar 

charges: but the trial of the members 

of the Central Lxecunve Committee 

has l>een postponed since 1923 be

cause many of them were in the 

Reichstag and had par'iamentary im

munity while the others disappeared.
The Reichstag had granted the 

Court, headed by the counter-revolu

tionary Niedner, permission to try 
its Communist members, but it had 

not taken away their right of par

liamentary immunity. The Commu
nist members of the Reichstag were 

not therefore liable to arrest.

No Victims—No Hanging.

The C ourt is making every effort 
Jto bring the members of the C. E. C. 

| to trial—but not even a German 

Niednem Court can hang persons un

less they find them—and the trial of 

the accused has been postponed.

MOSCOW. Oc*. 10 (By Mail).-- 

The Soviet-Persian Guarantee of 

Neutrality Pact signed in Moscow on
GREETINGS TO SOVIET RUSSIA

October 1st provides yfor the mam* 

tenance of neutrality between the two 

countries. White Guard organiza

tions. operating -n Persia', are out

lawed by the terms of the pact.

The article barring Russian White 

Guard groups from Persia state*, 

that "the parties undertake not to 

support or allow in their territories 

the creation or activities of organiza

tions or groups pursuing the object 

of struggling against the government 

of the other party thru violent meth

ods."

Provisions for a peaceful settle
ment of “such differences as may ex
ist between” the two countries and 
for the “full liberty of international 
relations aside from obligations un
dertaken in the treaty” are also made 
in the treaty.

The pact is signed by Chieherin, 

People’s Commissar of Foreign Af

fairs, and Ali Coli Khan Ansari, 

Persian foreign minister.

British Grab Rich 
Mineral Concession

On the

OC TME
ejvjjrjri an
REVOLUTION

“ m
. ,.,f it yj,

I

British Miners Plan 
March on London for 
Parliament’s Opening

LONDON, Oct. 13 (By Mail).- 
The proposed march of South Wales 

miners to London on November 8 
when parliament opens will be con
sidered by the Executive of the South 

Wales Miners Federation at its next 

meeting.

W, Hammington, national organizer 
j of the National Unemployed Work

ers’ Committee Movement, in con
junction with miners’ representatives, 
j is making arrangements for the 
j march. The Bristol Trades Council 

has already offered the marchers its 

hospita'ity.

j The purpose of the march is to 
j focus attention on the distress and 
I unemployment in the coal fields. A. 
i J. Cook, secretary' of the Miners’ 
i Federation, is acting as treasurer of 
the committee in charge.

LONDON. Oct. 23.^-Fruits of the 

British mandate in Palestine were 
picked by the Brunner and Mond 

chemical interests with the award of 

the rich Dead Sea mineral concession 
tc the Imperial Chemical Company.

Referring to the concession, the 

London Times declares: “Thus ends 

the prolonged struggle of powerful in
terests—British, American and Euro

pean, for the most coveted prize in 
the way of development concessions

N the special issues of The 
DAILY WORKER to be 

printed on November 7, the 
opportunity to send per
sonal greetings to Soviet 
Russia is given to American 
workers. These names will 
appear in the celebration 
proceedings—they will be 
published in The DAILY 
WORKER in a special hon
or roll. To cover the ex
pense of printing, all names 
will be published at 25 cents 
a name. Send your name— 
send the names of otheri^- 

greet the Russian workers on the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian 
Revolution.

’■*41
■

which has been competed for in mod
em times.”

The DAILY WORFCLR, 33 First Street, New York,
*

Enclosed $........................  for greetings from the following workers.
(Write plainly or PRINT.)

N. V.

(At 25 cents a name.)

‘‘Faith Cure” Man in Hospital.
SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Oct. 23.- 

“Brother Andre,” Montreal’s “mir
acle man,” who has been conducting 
"faith cures” here, became ill from 
indigestion and is now in a hospital. 
Andre has held forth for years 
among the French-Canadian cath
olics in the vicinity of Montreal.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 

I AT THE NEWSSTANDS

ORDER YOUR COPIES OF THE NOVEMBER 7TH 
EDITION NOW. PRICE |1.60 PER HUNDRED.

____________________ ^-J _ _
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“A Tremendous Lesson”

(The New York Times Takes the Right Wing 
to Its Bossom.)

DUNNE

MARX AND FREDERICK ENGELS, by D. Riazanov 
$2.50.

*It was the Italian Marxist, Antonio Labriola, who declared that the 
proof of the maturity of our theory is that it can “explain its own 

with its own principles.” This is precisely the task that D. Riazanov, 
of the Mant-Engels Institute at Moscow, set for himself by using 

historical method of Marx and Engels to explain their lifetime col-

* While not explicit in the work itself oar cannot help but realise the fact 
%bat system known as historical materialism, explaining the struggle 

classes as the motive force in history, could not have arisen pre- 

to the time of Marx and Engels. Their early environment, though 
in its superficial family aspects, was identical in its broad historical

ppapacts.

By WILLIAM F
International I TH^ report of the Labor Department 

■ of New \ork state is utilized by 
the New Yotk Times of October 21 
for four purposes:

First, to take a crack at the strike 
as a weapon of labor, second, to do 
a little lying about the Communists, 
third, to pose as a friend of the 
unions, and fourth, to give aid and 
comfort to the right wing in the 
needle trades.

The Times bemoans the fact that, 
according to the labor department’s 
figures, 7,.'150,000 working days were
lost during the last year thru strikes. 
The strike of cloakmakers accounts 
for 75 per cent of this lost working 
time. Instead of striking, the cloak- 
makers should have been engaged, 
according to the Times, in turning 
out profits for the bosses, happy in 
the knowledge that ns part of the

their honesty and devotion to the 
cause of the working class If . . . 
Communists art ‘to be In a posi
tion to give exact directions and to 
ensure that they take the lead in 
all proletarian ecounters with 
capitalism.’ “

The Times editorial writer pauses 
to wip^ away a few t<ars from eyes 
brimming over at the thot of the 
“sacrifices imposed on the workers” 
by the left wing and then, from tl\e 
same magical silk hat which came 
the marvelous collection of figures, 
referred to above, produces a brilli
ant bouquet and hands it to the right 
wing leadership which has acrom-

A Labor Play
“The Belt” at the Playwrights Theatre Is a 

Wallop at the Industrial Speed-up System
The first attempt to portray the 

American speed-up system of produc
tion on the stage, is now shaking the 
foundations of Greenwich Village and

the fellow whose voice sounds sus- 
pkiously like that of one of the 
flunkeys who accompanied “The Old 
Man” to the Thompson home, be as-

shocking Times, Square thru the | signed to the duty of supplying the 
medium of "The Belt," a three act bawling members of the mob with

throat lozenges after the would-be { 
lynching scene. The only place I 
know where a real mob scene can be 
witnessed is Union Square unless it 
be a cafeteria. I am in favor of sub-

Because it wants to do well by its 
right wing proteges, and from force

industrial machine they were adding | of habitf th<, Xjmes tel|s two morp 
to the wealth of this great and pros- j
porous family 
ican nation.

known as the Amer-

Slight of Hand.
By some mathematical sleight-of- 

hand the Times editorial writer ar
rives at the conclusion that G,.r>H0,(K)0 
workdays, or 90 per cent of the total

It says
“Self-preservation has brought 

back the great mass of workers to 
the moderate leadership which would 
have avoided the strike. The unions 
have l>eon recognized. . .

The Proteges.
The Times, organ of 

powerful section of the
the most 
American

Communist approaches

|||^ Jfttrtured in the warmth of the dying embers of the great French revb- 

IqtlOll that thermidorifcnism (the.triumph of the captialist system over the 
revolutionary idealism that had furnished the inspiring slogans for the de- 
ftva&on of feudalism) had not been able to extinguish, Marx and Fngels 

early became famiKar with the great materialists of the 18th century. In 
A few yean they passed through the Hegelian school to the camp of the 
pjMoal bourgeoisie and the young Hegelians, independently of one another.

!&»*’*• Engels, in England in the early forties, had gathered material for a 
boop (“Condition of the Workidg Class in England in 1841,”) in which he 

anived at an understanding of historical materialism. Marx had arrived at 
Identical conclusions as a result of his experiences on the Continent. Only
In- such an environment, in a period of intense class struggles could this j wore lost thru needle trades strikes, 

theory have impressed itself upon the mind of man. That Marx and Engels Horrified by the thot of workers
arrived at identical conclusions independently of each other is frequently I who were absent for so long a period capitalist class, takes Sigman, the 
obaenred because they afterwards combined their efforts in the most ad- | from the fetid air of clothing lofts socialist party bureaucracy, the 
(phrable collaboration in history, which resulted in the greatest contribution ! and the whirl of power machines, Jewish Daily Forward, the special 
SA-tlm understanding of history the world, has ever seen. In all previous ! the Times hunts for the disturbing A. F. of I,, committee and their 
Works that understanding of historical movements that characterized the factor and with an unerring instinct gangster-police-frame-up auxiliaries 
Works of Marx and Engels may be sought in vain. Neither Homer nor shared by (ireen, Woll, Lewis. Sig- to its ample bossom. In that snug 
pienclitus, Plato nor Aristotle, Rousseau nor Diderot could have written j man and other bankrupt and rear- shelter they nestle most comfortably 
HpW Communist Manifesto.” tionary official leaders of the Amer- except that from time to time they

t'All previous historical movement was so slow that its motivating force i kan labor movement, discovers that utter little shrieks of alarm as a
imperceptible. The slow, varied, complex movement obscured the mech-! thp Communists are to blame 

Aaism of history’ until the great French revolution initiated that series of ‘ The Times rejects the idea that 
jtttensified class struggles in Europe that lasted until the middle of the last! the needle trades strikes were for 
century. On the very eve of the revolution of 1848, when the gathering ; wage increases and for recognition
forces of the class struggle heralded the storm, the “Manifesto” was pub-! of the unions. “The strikes were not
Jiahed to the world. I industrial warfare m the ordinary
, But let no one imagine for a moment that Marx and Engels wvre mere j sense,” says the Times. “The issue.” 
theorists, viewing the elemental struggles of their day in a detached manner, i k continues, “was control of the 
While the publication of the “Manifesto" marked the definite emergence I unions in the interest of the Com- 
of aocialism from Utopia to science, its authors were certainly far removed I mun’st philosophy."

■ ”.4mn the general conception of scientists. They were essentially men of “This,” the learned editorial writer 
g Action. This fact Riazanov proves as he relates their activity in the struggle. I states, “does not attach 

KHowever, one very illuminating incident in the life of Engels is overlooked;
““fMW,, fact that he not only wrote about revolution and worked with other 

* A*V®lutionists in preparatory organizational task®, but actually fought with 
Arms in hand as an adjutant in a regiment during the Baden-Palatinatc in- 

gfg^Amrrection and engaged “in three battles as well as the decisive combat on 
|g, Hie Murg,” (Kautsky’s “Life of Engels”).
* This work of Riazanov is in sharp and exceedingly welcome contrast to 

AAllAin dangerous illusions that were spread during the varly days of the 
Bolshevik revolution in Russia. Me have in mini! particularly an absurd 
JNWBphlet written by Karl Radek which was translaud in English under the 
tf§|£.“Socialism From Science to Action,” and published in 1919 as the first 
paptphlet of the Communist Party of America as it took the first feeble 
steps of its infantile existence. The burden of the thing was that Marx and 

gy-_EAAels had developed socialism from utopia to science, and that the Bol- 
f sbeviks had developed it from science to action. This illusion was blasted 

most thoroughly by Lenin, and it is in the spirit of leninism that Riazanov 
has written his work.

play by Paul Sifton appearing at The 
Playwright’s Theatre, 40 Commerce 
Street.

The author give* a fairly convinc
ing picture of modem industry which
reduces the slave* of the machine to stituting robots for human beings in 
mere human caricutures thru grind- mob scenes, with the exception of the 
ing monotony of their work and the i leading characters who may be de
uncertainty that hangs over their ' pended on to conduct themselves in 

j economic lives. This is accomplished a manner that will permit the audi-
plished the meritorious feat of estab-1 by lhe aid of machjnery that whirls «nce to hear what is being said pro-
liahmg, w'lth the help of the A. F. of i antj groans as an endless stream of I vided there is anything worth while
L. leadership, the police and the. car, sw iftly on “The Belt” to be heard.
bosses, the open shop in an industry | wbj]e the slave with the regular The last act is just one more. Of j
formerly fairly well organized.

One of the principals in the new 
movements of a robot makes his in-1 course it is meant to be symbolical. | play “The Love Call,” which opens 
dividual contribution to the finished The machine age and the jazz age. ! tonight at Chanin’s Majestic Theatre.
product. ; “The Belt” and the Black Bottom. The j,_____——_________ 1______________

“The Bert” attempts to show the. whirling of the dynamos and the \ And lest anybody should think that
havoc created by the speed-up system t*iPP>n>c of the drumsticks. The 1 this is not a workers theatre, there
on the family, the tired husband un- groaning of “The Belt” and the wail-1 js that big red flag over the entrance
able to gratify a frivolous wife’s |ng °f '-be saxaphones. The last act; and Mike Gold, one of the “Big Five”
craving for light pleasure, with the '*s worse than just a third act with no!in the Playwright’s Theatre modestly

J. O.result that infidelity raises its ugly purpose to serve. It is stupid. Pro- handing out circulars.—T. 
head and disaster threatens to engulf ktairian eyes that had witnessed many ( Flaherty.
the home of a once happy proletarian industrial struggles, that saw men | -------- ----------
family. pulled off many jobs, that had wit-: BROADWAY BRIEFS ..........................

The evils of class collaboration, the ncssed police clubbing strikers and; “The Good Hope,” the new Civic
folly of devoting one’s life to the in- arre*tinK tbem< popped with amaze- Repprtor>' Theatre production, wHl 
torest of a “benevolent” master is a* f,aPP<'rs streamed into a . ^ given three pe-rfomiances this
pictured when “The Old Man” in- [actory .am by tht‘ of sway>ng week; on Tuesday and Wednesday 
tended to represent Henry Ford visits aIjd sensuous bodily contortions : evenings and Saturday matinee. “The

a loyal worker who served ten years 
on “The Belt” without the loss of a 
day, pins a medal on his chest in

Jecogmtion of faithful service, and 
utdances him.

Another Lie
But the needle trades workers 

not with them. Nor 
union a union in anything but name. 
Neither is it “recognized” by the 
bosses except as an instrument they 
can use to lower wages and worsen 
working conditions. That is why the 
Times praises its leadership.

\\ hat was intended as a lesson in 
importance j class war." .says the Times, “has 

a tremendous lesson

induced the workers to leap from ! Cradle Song,” will be played on Mon- 
their jobs into the arms of the sirens day and Friday nights and Wednes- 
whose calls had more drawing power | day matinee. “Three Sisters," will 
than>( 'be admonition of “The Old , retun to the repertoire on Thur.-day 
Man to stay on the job. [ arid be repeated Saturday night.

., . , , And why the machine-smashing?; ______
tion of our modern factory .slave-^ys- f^oligh ' enough "to ^lieve^that^the 1 "Th? ' ^ ( al,:” .the a.eW ^uaical 

,-n, i, m.d. by Mr. Sift™ ,he "" h*”

mes workers are, , ^ r,0m then °n he floun<leIS- om.c trouble, that it was industrial, Theatre thi
is the right wing ,k‘‘ 8 <lr',wn,nP mar' *rasPs al efficiency instead of the private

........................ rjEnr. rar rjxr'rr ■"**-"* ‘ ^ ^««^“
mob, an artificial love scene 1 ’

premiere at Chanin’s Majestic 
s evening.

gone. | Eddie Leonard; Blossom Seelev with
ij , , wnicn And what strike leader would admit Rennv Fields ami Charles Bourne ami

would pass for a fairly realistic pet- in the crisis of ' ' ritius ami v nanes noume amt
struggle that he , phil Ellis; Jay Brennan and Stanley

ting party a strike leader w ho acts Cf,uld do nothing for the workers ami Roger^ John'V Murray and Vh 
like a City College student practising that nothin,, ,i_ ........... ! ' ? . i. *iunaj and v i>t . „ practising that nothing could be done, except! Oakland- lean Adair ami Coin nan v
for an m.tiatmn ,n a fraternal order, perhaps in the dim and distant fu-1 - " - Company,

Ismith Brothers and Co.and a strike scene with wailing saxa- iure-> But hats off to Mr. Paul Sif- ______

blarkbottomhig ^ ffapoers "imiH U>n *1 pol‘ce ca',tain who stood like a; Sam H. Harris' next production will 
wor kmen The BHt” He n t , •Th *‘ mlom,an ,wlth drawn revolver while, be “The Medicine Man,” a comedy by

| Old Man's” urgent pleas to stick to * e—r he. had declared ^-Elliott Lester! The cast which is now

no section of the labor move-{their jobs and not to go back on him. despair to the strikers 
. With the possible exception of The "revolt” ends with pieces of While believino- it ne,

dcr arrest delivered his message of in rehearsal includes; Minor Watson,

Howard Lang. Mayo Methot, Clyde

to the winning of higher wages or turned out 
better working conditions. . . .“ against it.”

Three Lies in Six Lines. °nce more 'he Times lies.

In six lires the Times tells three
lies. The high average percentage ; exception oi . me revou ends with pieces of While believing it neoessnrv to an Vn-tk inkn no!,, m t> mu
' ,h"T,m"

with shotguns, the arrest of the be understood that this play is written ' ______ ‘
s n e ea tr and th* (urtain falls on for the workers with the best of in-1 Ceorge Jessel’s next picture is to 
a speech, in which the strike leader intentions, and that the group of ar-1 he called “The Broadway Kid” and

is always exceeded when dealing 
w ith C ommunists ami Communism.

First, the cloakmakers’ strike 
for wage demands and organization 
of the non-union shops, for the 40- 
hour week and other working con
ditions already obtained by the fur- 
fiers in their strike. The strike pro

truggle and such concrete proof of
the anti working clans role of the
trade union bureaucrao and the Ho

rn the ne^le rades ' ' worker th Can u * ^ that hav* ^d^aken the task its chief character is said to fit him
.he medio trades wooers, they can do nothing, nobody of producing labor plays should be like the proverbial glove. Byron Has-

Who Termed the Terror. - an do anything, perhaps, perhaps, supported and encouraged by the kins is to direct this picture, the stoty
The workers have seen reactionary ; ■ ■ I wentc years from . workers. There is little art in “The ' of which was written by A nth**?

trade union officials testifying '"fy may >fpt somewhere, but Belt,” but here and there, there are I Coldeway. 'gram of the union was adopted at „ ____ __ - _______ _ ____ „ —„ , , __ _____ ___
huge meting in Madison Square (iar-! aAa‘nst strikes ami pickets in the ^ad satisfaction of good chunks of propaganda,
ilen which the Times reported.

gy There are a few points in the book that are inadequate. While dealing
With German philosophy^ particularly Hegel and Feuerbach, as the starting iBts in th,‘ >'nion. all voted for the 
point for Marx’s system, certain errors creep in. Especmily is this so when strikc aild for the demands. The 
fi» .author deals with Heine’s criticism of the “Critique of Pure Reason” and dp<''s'°n on these questions was un- 
“Critique of Practical Reason” of Kant, which criticism tries to prove that animous. 
it was the personal influence of a servant who was religious that caused 
Kant to leave a place in his philosophic system for a god after he had proved 
that .such a phenomenon was unnecessary’.

Comrade Riazanov should have followed this with a criticism of Heme’s 
|:j,«^Atons of Kant, showing that it was his entire environment and not merely 

tfc* pathetic presence of a servant who could not be happy without religion 
■ ttat-determined the contradictions in the Kantian system.

Another departure from the general excellence of the book is to be found

courts of the capitalist class. They {(l’ to stand Gail De Hart as Nancy Thompson.
Second, the right wing"leaders, the !'iave *<*en the right wing leadership , j,n their hind legs and hit "The Belt” the factory stenographer, does well

left wing leaders, and the Commun-|’n a un'ted front with the bosses ami ■ >t by her lines and is “like a candle that
the government. They have seen the * ^e ^e*t goe< artistically off gleams in the window at night" thru 
socialist leaders ami the socialist | t^e shaft when the author greases it the first two acts. Mr. Sifton knows
press justify everything from in- j w'th moral froth that forms on the his flapper. Ross Matthews makes

VAUDEVILLE BILL AT MOSS’ 
BROADWAY RIVALS ANY 

ALONG THE “STREET"

This is a complete refutation of 
the claim that the strike was called

against the interests of tht 
and the workers.

junctions to the attempts to murder 
of strikes and left wing leaders .

The workers have seen the Fur 
to advance the interests of the Tom- Workcrs l nion ‘‘xpelled from the A. 
unista and the Uommunist Party as F' of I“ after 11 established tho 4°-

' i hour week. They have seen the
' ' 'frame-up worked by right wing lead- ba< k to bed- awaken his wife and

ers to railroad strikers and pickets to whisper in her ear that the prob- 
pnson. i ability of their daughter being

_ ______ . . .. _ll The workers have seen The Times.! married to her beau is now practically
In that section of the work (<pp. 38 to 40) which contends that Engels was Communist Parties arc guided in and now see it again, as part of the cinched. And if this prediction turned
exceedingly anti-religious because his father was religious; white Marx was their trade union activity, was re- united front of reaction. i out t,J he a dud, the parents would

indifferent because his home environment imposed no religious formulated and elaborated at the The Communists and the left wing itheidselves with the thot that
Opinions upon him. This can hardly be reconciled with the fact that all of meeting of the Enlarged Executive ( are building the unions again. They 'hmr daughter's refrigerated lover
the anti-religious work of Engels during tjie life of Marx was discussed of the Communist International held are the only ones that can and will 
jointly by them. Furthermore the infeience that Engels’ violent assaults February-March, 192G. The instruc-1 organize the needle trades, 
upon'religion was a result of religious oppression in his youth is a departure tions state: “The great mass of the workers”
from Marxism and smacks too much of the prevailing pseudo-psychology "To enable Communists to take !n 'he needle trades have not rejected 

, that considers all acts as revolts against some sort of former restraint. up a correct attitude in all move- {he class war. On the contrary they

lip® of the phobic proletarian husband one feel like hurling a brick at Ji... 
wh'-n he finds his daughter and her Thompson occasionally and George ! 
lover asleep on the couch at 2 a. m. Price as ‘The Old’ Man” is good I 
in the morning. Instead of going jn the last act tho too dumb in the 
nutty over the sight, the average pro- first. Jane Barry as Flora Thompson ' 
letarian would tip-toe noiselessly j3 handicapped by a role that makes

Kitty Doner heads the vaudeville 
bill at B. S. Moss' Broadway this 
week. A! K. Hall and the Wilton 
Sisters, are the other headliners. 
“Underworld” is the screen feature.

her pipe like a male marcurist.
BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
VT THE NEWSSTANDS

Third.
Communist Policy.
the policy by which gW MI&EMEIffe gw

Also we are of the opinion that Comrade Riazanov's assertion that 
Cagels erred in his history of the Communist League, written in 1885, is far 
from substantiated by his arguments and we will accept the words of 

^Engels regarding his own role and that of Marx rather than any alleged 
“new discoveries” of investigators, and it is hardly likely that an£ account 

lifcAt challenges Engels will be accepted as authentic now or at any future 
ytiine by the international revolutionary movement. No one claims infallibil
ity for the founders of the movement, but w? do contend that no ohe is more 
competent than Engels to write of his own experiences.

The author also should have more carefully elaborated the quarrel be- 
iE tween Marx and Bakunin and explained the deep aversion of Marx for that 

unprincipled and very shady adventurer.

| Despite its shortcomings Riazanov’s book is a real contribution, espe- 
ClAHy valuable for students of the revolutionary movement in the United 
States, where our Party is very young and where but few workers are fa- 

; miliar with the life and works of Marx and Engels. Certainly this work 
* Riazanov is the very best that can be obtained in English and it would 

absurd wen to compare it with such atrocious and disgusting accounts 
that of John Spargo, or the occasional writings of Morris Hillquit, which 

the memory of Marx and Engels.
There are some parts of Riazanov’s book that are invaluable, such, for 

rfestance, as that section dealing with the influence of the Civil War in

ments which bring the workers in
to conflict with capitalism. Com
munist Parties must make care
ful examination of all the factors 
of the concrete conditions of al! 
such struggles: the nature of the 
business of the factory or factory- 
groups, the bulk and genuineness 
of the orders placed, the connec
tion and mutual interrelation of 
of the various factories, syndicates 
and trusts, the organized strength 
and capacity for resistance of the 
employers and also the strength 
of the trade union organization 
and the readiness for struggle of 
both organized and unorganized 
workers, the possibility of the 
strike spreading and its political 
consequences.”

Why are Communist Parties in
structed to secure this detailed in
formation ?

Why is it not only false but stupid

know iietter than ever, there has been 
(burned into their minds by the strug
gle, the knowledge that “the moderate 
leadership” lauded by The Times is a 
corrupt and incompetent bosses’ 

i leadership, that the class war is a fact 
that enters in all the daily struggles 
of the labor movement, that against 

^he united front of reaction reaching 
from The Times to the socialist New 
Leader, there must lie opposed by the 

: united front of the working class, 
t On one point we can agree with 
The Times. The needle trades strug
gle has been “a tremendous lesson.”

But not against the Communist and 
the class war.

Workers of Marseilles 
Greet Leningrad Trade 
Council; Laud U.S.S.R.

MOSCOW, Oct. 23.—The Leningrad

didn’t amount to much anyhow. W’hy 
are couches in proletarian sitting 
rooms .’ This useful piece of furn
iture was invented before the movies 
and is now seeing the flivver’s dust 
as a hot lied of love-making, but there 
was a time when a couch was a 
couch and no ambitious father with 
a marriagable daughter would con-

National Thratrr, 41 Si W ot B u
Kvs.8:SO. Mts. Wed AtSat . :

“Tk Trial of Mary Dugan”
HVX Xl.TMHAMPDE N

By Bayard Veiller, with
AW HARDIWG—REX IHK.HH V >1 \ \

Wm. Fox presents the Motion Picture

SUNRISE
Br HERMA.W SruKHMA.W

In Ibsen s comedy
A\ KNKM4 OF THE PEOPLE”

Thea., 15'way at 62d SL 
Evenings at S:S0. 

■Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 1’ 30
Hampden’s

sidtr his house completely furnished SyB,pao",r Arcoi
. . _ .4 0-4 a* TS'

ipaninient
The Desert Song

America upon the labor movement in Europe. How many workers, even in1!0 Uommunists do not Gubernia Trade Council has received
a*.. -_-e . *_ j__________  • , . ’ t tach importance to the \v nninv of f----- u ___ .___ __ranks of the advanced section of the labor mQvement, know that the 
Cfvfl War was a dominant factor among the objective conditions that brought 
about the formation of the First International?

importance to the winning of 
higher wages or better working con
ditions . . .?”

ef a- .« , ... ... , , Dealing with these questions in hi®
Another splendid section is that dealing with Marx’s inaugural address pamphlet “The Threat to the Labor 

AAEbre the First International, a masterly application of the tactic that is Movement.” published by the Work- 
fm* known as “the united front,” and which proves that this is not some- ers (Communist) Party Will 
thing new or astonishing in the revolutionary movement but has alway’s been Dunne savs: 

of the fundamental principles of Communism.
For the student or the general reader who desires to know the factors 

the development of Marx and Engels from the radical bourgeois 
»t to Communism, from neo-Hegelianism to historical materialism, 

work of Comrade Riazanov is indispensable and we expect a wide use of 
|tfc in all the educational institutions of the left wing of the labor movement.

—H. M. WICKS.

THIS COLUMN WILL APPEAR AGAIN ON WEDNESDAY

The Reasons.
“The answer is obvious. The 

Communist Parties want the work
ers to WIN. It goes without saying 
that if Communists can not show- 
workers, their class, how to win 
strikes, or how to better their con
ditions without a strike at times, 
then it is very unlikely that the 
working class will follow’ the lead 
of the Communists in a revolution
ary struggle against capitalism 
and the capitalist state.”

“Communist Parties 
prove their capability

____

from French w’orkers in Marseilles 
the following letter:

“Dear Comrades: At the time when 
the U. S. S. R. workers are prepar
ing for the celebration of the Tenth 
Anniversary of the October Revolu- 

iam F. i tion which has freed them once for all 
Iroin capitalist dictatorship, the 
Eighth Unitarian District of the Mar
seilles and the Amalgamated Uni
tarian Unions of Marseilles, which 
have thousands of workers in their 
ranks, send greetings to you.

We implore our Russian brothers 
to continue with their work of build
ing up Socialism in the U. S. S. R, 
regardless of all difficulties and even 
of the danger of an attack on the 
U. S. S. R. by the capitalist countries. 
If the latter should really carry out 
their plan, Marseilles workers will 
.•ome to the defense of Soviet Russia. 
Long Live the Russian Revolution! 
inwards towards World Revolution!”

without it.
Mr. Sifton’s proletarian family is 

too tired. Had Mr. Thompson gone i 
down to his cellar and imbibed a few I 
beakers of the beer he was afraid 
Ford’s snifflers would locate, instead 
of talking about it. we might have a i 
better first act. If the workingclass 
worried as much about the trifles as 
the author of “The Belt” would have 
us believe industrialized countries 
would be one gigantic madhouse.

Bill Vance, the strike leader, rattles 
his words out like brick going down ! 
a chute. His slang is too perfect. { 
And it i» hardly likely that a young j 
revel w’orker would refer to a radical 
speaker w’hose program he accepts, 
as a “bull artist ” Mr. Sifton’s strike- 
leader is a futile individual. Indeed, 
outside of the fact that his stomach 
can look a revolver in the eye with
out collapsing, there is little excuse 
for his presence. This is no reflec
tion on Mr. Lawrence Bolton who 
plays the role.

7 he K. K. K. mob of gesticulating 
males and gum-chew’ing females that 
is called in to initiate the strike- 
leader into the mysteries of an up-to- 
date lynching, leaves us cold. Lynch
ing mobs are businesslike and do 
their job expeditiously lest the in
tended victim should accidentally dis
cover a live lobe in their brain 
cavities and start them thinking. The 
leader of Mr. Sifton’s mob was the 
worst offender Against expeditious 
ness. While he gaped and posed Bill 
Vance and Nancy Thompson turned 
his “belt" patriots into rebels and 
they left him holding the bag. If 
this mob wouldn't mind take a little 
bit of friendly advice, I suggest that 
tho gum ration be reduced and that

-|-»j _ Thea., 42d St., W. of B’wav
iimes ^q. twice daily. 2 30 - &:3U

The LADDER

with ttobt. liallidav A KtldJe Buxat-U
* !lth Month

62tul St. JinJ fVntral ParkLentury v,>st. rvemnK* at sisu.
Mats. Wed and Sat.. 2:30.

POPULAR PRICES. Best Beats 
*2.20. OORT THEATRE, «gth St 
E. of B'way. Eves 8:30. Mati
nees Wed. and Sat. at 2:30.

The Theatre Ctiild Present*

•• t udlenee quaked DellKhtedl> .”
—WoolL-ott, World.

PORGY
Guild Til ,

.Vl.lt>
VV > .-,2d. K vs. S 40 
i hurs.A. Sat , 2.40

m r s i r

xew .ork’s 
c»\e»t Miudder

SELVVYN TOMORROW NIGHT AT

FULTON * “ *■ »>* t m
THEATRE 
West 42d St 
A. II Wood-

Matinee Per form a nee 
Turn., Thur». A Fri. at »*
: nd Arch Selwyn Present

CIVIC REPERTORY THEA.
14 St. & 6 Ave. Prices 50c to $1 50

EVA LE GALLIENNE
Tonight—'THE CRADLE SONG '

The Don Russian Quartette
Dire< ? from Paris and London.
In a serle* of Ranxian "tones.

Sent* \«w—Price* r»4»e to *2. plus Tax,

The New Play wrights Theatre 1

“The Theatre Inaurseat”
Sheridan Square

COMMERCE VT.
<1 e Su lew a vWest

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA 

Announces a season of productions dramatizing the class war! -

THE BELT

An induatrial play with an acetylene flame 

by PAUL SIFTON.
Other plays to be Beleoted from 

8IXGIKQ JAILBIRDS, by Upton Sinclair
THE CENTURIES, by Em Jo Baaahe

HOBOKEN BLUES. By Michael Ooid

PICKIC, by Francis Edward* Faragoh
AIRWAV8. INC., by John Doa Pasapa

and a play by John Howard Lawson,

"OMKM8 .fftee, IW 14<fc air^

_____



FARMERS
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WHEAT FARM CORPORATION CHARTERED W KANSAS
Ftantef Co. of Hoyo.fcount of the marked decrease daring

of $160, 
hr i. S. Bird, 

and land owner, 
witk fire farm owners who 

land into the venture, 
of the company, ac

ta the application for incor- 
tnclodes cooperative market- 

maintenance of ware
marketing places, encour- 

of acientifk methods in agri- 
snltare, hnprovement in breeds of do- 

Hrestock and promotion of im-

Fanaiag.
says the lawyer who 

obtained the charter, “feel that farm
ers most pool their interests and con
solidate their efforts if they are to 
enjoy the ■access of business men."

These fanners have pvt in their 
farms and propose that the manage
ment be under a single skilled head, 
that farming operations be conducted 
ss'-a unit with equipment minimized 
and coat of overhead reduced. More 
than 6^00 acres of wheat will be sow- 
ad as a tingle great field and the pro- 
inotion will be marketed through a 
taka agent.

The New York Evening Post secs 
this aa the forerunner of a grouping 
vt farms similar to the consolidation 
which has gone on in the public utility
(laid.

Farms Worth Less.
A sign that optimism regarding the

the year in the price of certain of our 
major farm products, the sharp drop 
in farmers' incomes, and a generally 
inactive farm real estate market. 
There are plenty of farms for sale 
with buyers few and cautious. In a 
number of areas there arc Still many 
foreclosed and other distress farms 
banging over the market to keep 
values down."

The greatest depreciation in farm 
values since 1920, according to the de
partment, has occurred in the West 
North Central states. In these states 
the average has fallen from 849c 
above pre-war in 1920 to 16'"t above 
pre-war in 1927.

Product Worth I-e*a.
The purchasing power of farm pro

ducts is still considerably below pre
war in spite of some improvement 
compared with last year, according to 
the Oct. 1 report of the U. S. depart
ment of agriculture. The department’s 
figures show that on the average the 
farmer’s products will purchase only 
889i as much of the products of other 
industries as they would have pur
chased in the 5-year period 1909-1914. 
A year ago the department placed the 
purchasing power of farm products at 
?.3 % of pre-war.

Agricultural exports from the 
United States during the past year, 
according to the department of agri
culture, reached a level 36 above the 
1910-1914 average. This is the high-

— 8MMH

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

N B W a AND £ O M W E K T 
LABOfc EDUCATION 

LABOR AND GOVERNMBNT 

E UNION POLITICS

Youngr Workers League. 
In Los Angeles Takes* 
Membership From Bock

Raft and File 
Workers Group 

Sail For U^A.
(Continued from Page One) 

meeting at ' Madipon Square Garden j,.ft wing, promised not to speak

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 23. — 
♦The District Executive Committee of 

j the Young Workers league has 
’unanimously voted to expel Al. J. 
; Bock, business agent cf the Cleaners’ 
) and Dyers’ Union, from membership 

in the league.
Bock has associated himself with 

some of the worst reactionaries and 
red-baiters in the labor movement. As 
a delegate to the American Federa
tion of Labor convention, Bock was 
seated after he repudiated ail affilia
tions with the Communists and the

Sunday afternoon.
The new delegation consists of 

rank and file workers in the mining, 
textile and building trades nnd ma
chine industry-. All sections of the
country are represented. A few 
members carry credentials froVn local 
unions, 
individuals.

Guests of Trade Unions.

Frees of Los Angeles 
Laughs st Hystericsl 

I “Red Hunt” by Green
By WM. SCHNEIDER MAN.

LOS ANOELES, Cal., Oet. 2*. —^ 
In a series of articles on the AmePt 
ican Federation of Labor convention, 
running in the I*os Angeles Record, 
the open contempt of the capitalist 
press for their friends the labor lead
ers is clearly revealed. The timidity 
of the A. F. of L. ip handling with 
kid-gloves such resolutions as the 
freeing of Mooney and Billings from 
San Quentin, the Racco-Vansetti case, 
the five-day woi% week, the higher- 
wage demands of the "—

POLKIBS AND 
STRIKBS —— INJUNCTIONS 
THE TRADE UNION PRESS 
LABOR AND IMPEMALMM GJUCIELD LABOR

—

Mstiiil Squad 
Attacks Pickots 

iu WMw Strike

Endorsement of Burke 
, Scored at Meeting

workers, and The police industrial squad attacked

the fight against iajunctions, waa 
jeered by this newspaper, which has 
actually taken a more progressive edi
torial island on these questions than

the floor of the convention in favor 
of any progressive reeolutions, and 
to resign his position in the union. It 
is even reported that he threatened
to fight all “radicals'* in £he union, as ! has the A. i\ of L. in its recent 
a price to keep his position. After i'ictionary convention, 
allowing himself to be used as a tool vio-* Conventional.

The others arc traveling M | against the left wing, he found him- The Record pokes fun at Green’s
self unceremoniously dumped out by Uping his bourgeois friends, relating 
his own reactionary "friends,” after an incident of how he was invited to

the question of a Labo? Party and three striking window cleaner pickata

During the period they are in the j they had made what use they could 
workers’ republic they will be the 10f him.
guests of the central council of the j . . _______
Russian trade unions. The delega-i^,. l ns l_l * tat 
lion intends to return to this country i MOCKS 1 UlllOie tO INOV

“Tfir reaching Mo.co. n. Ply. j Low Marks; Auto Trade
mouth, England, Helsingfors and and Oil Show Depression
Leningrad, they will separate

speak before 250 lawyers at a bau- 
ouet, who were much surprised to 
find a round-faced, pink-cheeked man 
in evening dress introduced to them 
rs the head of the American labor 
movement; he was the only ’nan in 
that bourgeois crowd to be in evening

yesterday at Second St. and Firat Ave, 
in a resumption of the employers cam
paign ef violence.

Joseph Katz, business agent, Irving 
Gordon, president of the Affiliated 
Window Gleaners, a dual union, and 
HArry Fink, manager of the bosses’ 
association, fell upon the pkketerf 
and started beating them with lead 
pipes. The picketsrs defended them
selves. Five members of the indat- 
trial squad then went to the aid of 
the company union officials. The 
beaten workers were Joseph Walgus, 
John Malino and James Kratzel.

Walgus was struck on the head 
with a blJRkjaek by one of the <fe

situation of the farmers is still far 1 ^ leveI cached in the past 5 years, 
from justified appears in the report!1'^ V™1 agricultural exports were 

rf the U. S. department of agriculture c'"' ov*r pr*-»*r.
that farm real estate values declined | —“——-----—-
sharply during the year ended Junej is Identified.
10. The department places the level j Ludwig H. Lee. on trial for the

they will separate into 
groups for visits to outlying indus
trial centers of the Union of Social
ist Soviet Republics.

"We are going to the Soviet Union 
for the same reason that other 
groups have gone, whether educators, 
scientists or trade unionists,” Will
iam Watkins. president of the

dress, and the audience was highly uctive*. Malino was hit on the ahoakl-

>nly 19% above pre-war. In 1926 farm 
real estate values averaged 24% above 
pre-war and in 1920 they were up 
®%.
. “The decline," aays the department, 

not wholly unexpected on ac-

murder of Mrs. Sarah Brownell, was Svritriunen’s Union local in St. Paul
identified yesterday by Mrs. Ragn- 
hild Cornelinson, of 5013 Fourth ave
nue, Brooklyn, as the man she saw 
carrying a black bag in the Long Is
land Railroad freight yards

aid

%

and secretary of the delegation 
just prior to the departure.

Lessons for l . S. Motemenl.
"Trade unionists of the United 

States should always be ready to 
study conditions in other parts\ of the 
world, notably conditions that contain 
obvious lessons for our own labor 
movement. At the present time the 
Soviet Union is of particular inter
est to us. We are anxious to see 
how the Russian trade unions are 
functioning. And it is our plan to 
bring back with us knowledge that 
can he applied here. We hope to be 
able to report effectively to the

Unsettlement in the automobile 
trade and in other important sections 
of American business was made the 

i basis for a violent attack op indus
trial stocks near the close of the mar
ket yesterday. Prices tumbled 5 to 
14 points as selling orders poured in- 

1 to the market and th" ticker service 
fell behind nearly half an hour in 
reporting sales to the brokerage J’^.’ w h Inan> 
houses. Houston oil tumbled 14

amused.
The Record laughs at the “ml 

care” of the A. F. of L. executive 
which told-their reporter that

er with a club and punched in the 
face. James Kratzel was take nto St. 
Marks Hospital with two teeth ctub- 
!>ed out of his mouth.

Following the assault the picketers 
were arrest?d and charged with dia- 
ciderly conduct. They were taken to 

ical resolutions at! the 5th Street Police Station and h*M 
above newspa- under $500 bail each. After they ware 

hers, ridiculed the l,ailed out they preferred chargaa 
I»o!ice and the A.yF. of L. s attempt against the company union officials 
to steer clear of |ny BoLhevik taint and members of the industrial squad,

no arrests were made.

counci
a Communist de 
peiled from the 
cause ‘had he 
have introduced 
the convention.’

te would be ex 
r movement be- 
seated, he would

points to 151 in the final period as .u "I —— l“““ ^.usupport for the stock particularly dis- hy arrestiri* an<1 Rowing Commun- but

appeared under an avalanche ot sell
ing orders. Earnings for the first 
nine months of the year were disap
pointing.

irts at the convention.
---------^---

T H I N K OF THE 
FIND AT

SUSTAINING 
EVllKA MEETING!

When informed of the arrests Peter 
Darck, secretary of the Window Clean
ers’ Protective Union, Local 8, said, 
"This is the latest attempt on the 
part of the employers' association and 
the company union to break our treas-

GARFtELD. N. Oct. 28. -S 
At a mass meeting held at Belmaat 
Park laat night by the United Labor 
Ticket a iBMlatfa* waa adagtHl de
nouncing th* withdrawal froag liH 
mayoralty race of Joseph P. MHjij 
ttvan, independent candidate, who 
had recently accepted the Catted 
Labor ticket program.

The statement sharply 
Quinlhnaa, who after 
domed Meyer Barite for 
Burke, an official of Ahe 
Worsted Hina, waa a bitter 
of the woritefs during tie-

The spaajram at last night’a awed 
iog were Cue DeAk, candidate, fer 
councilman, second ward; Jrifa Dt 
Santo, jfh ward, and- Felix TfrairiH,* 
third ward. John Marshall, CURM 
paign manager, also spokes ^.^Ig 

ResolatNM Adapted, vi 
The resolution reads as foilqwaiS 
“The withdrawal ,of Joseph 'I*. 

Quinlivan from the mayoralty race hi 
favor of Mayor Burke la a frit an ate d
tiling far the wertiag paaflp ef < 

ot becausefield. , We say this not 
favor the election of the re*etiii9H 
Burke but because Quinlivan’s mete 
exposes him for what he la; a wolf 
in sheep’s clothing,

"At a meeting in Belmont Oet, K 
Mr. Quinlivan. denounced the 
administration for ita flagrant 
of the tax payers money and 
that if Burke was reelected 
of working peonle would lose their 
homes. (Hie to the Burke tax policy. 
Now this same Quinlivan is with
drawing from the race in favor ef 
the man and party he has denounced* 

Refused to Be Active. ~ 
“Quinlivan dropped out of the 

for mayor only after we warned 
that he must be more active oa 
labor program

- '

thi country what we 
find. We aim also to avoid dupli
cating altogether the study made by 
th^ group just returned.

Members of Delegation.
In addition to Watkins, the delega

tion consists of Harvey O’Connor, re
cent associate editor of the LocomoC 
tive Engineers Journal: William Mc
Kenzie. Carpenters Union. Stamford, 
Conn.; Meyer tjeizer Painters Union, 
New York; William G. Hearing. Ma
chinists’ Union. Stamford, Conn.; 
Jack lyever. Machinists Union, De

troit, Mich.; Ed. Stock, Electrical 
Workers Union, San Jose. Calif.; 
Peter Jensen, Machinists Union, Chi
cago. 111.; Fred Siders, United Mine 
Workers of America, Avelia, Penn.; 
Ed. Cush, Steel Workers. Pittsburgh, 
Penn.

Ernest Lundin Farmer-Labor As
sociation. Minnesota; Ben Thomas, 
Machinists Union, Philadelphia. Penn. 
Clara Thomas, Women's Trade Union 

[League. Philadelphia. Penn.; William 
j Sirokin. United Textile Workers, 
Passaic, N. J.; P,. P. Forrest. Auto- 
Mechanics Union, Seattle, Wash.; 

f Robert Eling, Machinists Union, New 
Haven, Conn.; Harvey Watts, Build

ring Trades Workers Union. Minne
apolis, Minn.

ICOR, 112 EAST 19th ST., NEW YORK CITY ) Workers. Passaic, N. J.; Bill Codenia,

-.... —- — - — - United Mine Workers, Taylorsville.

We objected alao to
„ry b, patting j Gotthold'Rom ^inlary of1 (e500
"* ,0 *" enormoug •xpanw, ; B„rkt md w, blck,„ hny/no S,

‘ taken good care of Quinlivan oat of
Workers Party Meeting: i ^ that QuiTl,ivs‘n formerly

. , ^ nr , . , hinted Burke had appropriated.

Women s Share In Judiciary Work In tlwb1 Soviet Union Tuesday, Philadelphia Burke, Strikebreaker,

MOSCOW, September 14.-101,497 
people’s jurymen, of whom 1.428 or 
1.4 per cent were women, were elec
ted in 37 provinces of the Russian 
Socialist Federated Republic in 1919. 

respective figures had grown.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 23. — The 
general membership meeting of thewomen. The datN registered for 33 

provinces of the R.S.F.S.R., in 1927, Workers (Communist 1 Party has been 
show that out of ijbc 336.140 newly- postponed until Tuesday evening, Oct 
elocte.i people’s jurymen. 65,562, or ib< at wh}ch time Herbert Benjamin,

newly elected organizer of Party dis

The
for 52 provinces of the R.S.F.S.R., in 
1926, to the total of 543,694. 102,146, 
or 18.8 per cent, of which were

19.5 per cent, are women.
By the beginning of 1927. there 

were, in the R. S. F. S. R., 35 women 
district judges, 165 people's judges 
of peace. 21 reserve judges, 53 peo
ple’s inquest judges and 7 ushers.

Help Jewish Colonization in Soviet Russia
Send a package to the “Icor” Bazaar

CO-OPERATIVES

trict No. 3, will report on the recent 
Party convention.

District Organizer Benjamin today 
issued a special appeal to all Phila- 
dephia members of the Workers (Com
munist) Party to attend the meeting.

“This is a very important,” it was 1 
said at the Philadelphia office, “and

“Mr. Quinlivan, who a few days af% 
signed his name to the platform of 
the United Labor Ticket, is embrUe- 
ing Burke, the agent of the mill owN- 
ers, Burke who brought Sheriff NUn- 
mo .and his gong of deputies in tp 
crush the strike of the textile work
ers. Burke whose police force during 
the strike arrested some 200 workutf 
who were making a fight for better 
wages and working conditions.

Morgan’s Vassal Boors In - ^
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.—PriBB* 

former members who have dropped ' de Ligne, new Belgian
out of the Party as well as prospec- *ador’

THE INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE CONGRESS

Will be held at 165th INFANTRY ARMORY
V- • 68 Lexington Avenue

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
November 23, 24, 25, 26

hasch Outdoes the Diehard*.

At the time of the Stockholm Con
gress the polemics against the Soviet 
Cooperative occupies a particularly 
prominent place in the official co
operative press of Germany. Partic
ularly the central organ—the “Kon- 
sumgenossenschaftliche Runschau”

f campaign pursued at Stockholm 
the Hamburg people.

How they represent this democracy 
in practise can best be seen from 
their methods in getting up the dele
gation for the Stockholm Congress. 
For many weeks in advance there 
were official notices in the “Kon-

presented his credentials
tive members who are vouched for ^>r^5*^ent Uoolidge at the 
by members in good standing are also , ^ouse t<xi*Y- He was received 
invited.” TV meeting will V held I !r the day by Secret,iry of St»*« *•*- 
r.t the Party Headquarters, 521 York i‘oyf‘ ... . . _ -'M
Ave.. Phila. j His job is quite easy, since BelghNB

______ ________ was singled out by the Administration

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

for a very easy debt funding agree* 
ment, which has acted as a lure**^' 
other European debtors.

Send Your Greetings to the ‘‘Icor*’ Bazaar Journal

REVOLUTION

VVB. CAMPAIGN
DAILY WORKER

Get That Sub TODAY
Aleaf with the new readers yea secure YOUR NAME wQl appear la the 
balls af the Kremlin during the celebrations of the Tenth Anniversary 
|k *•"' tl* Russian Revolution.

. imiiin ^-T-—* ■■■ ■ "* x^ '       — —— - - ■■ ............ " _<••••• r ■ ■ ■ -r—-------

GREET THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION with your subscription to The DAILY WORKER
fean/t WOHKER. » nr»t Street. New York, N. T.

laeteeed you wtu nnd $................ In payment for my subscription for
months to The DAILY WORKEn. Please mall this blank as“TEy 

lovalatlennry greetlnse to the workers and peasants of the Soviet Union 
pa the Tenth Annlverenry *t the RuMlan Revolution. -------

-#i*oo-e*mon

_____

„ RATBS
Per year . .. fS.Oe 
Six months.. S.M 
Three months LOO

In New Yeeh
Per year----- fLOS
Six muntha..: Add
Three months 2-Se

III.: George Velliver, United Mine 
Workers, Springfield, 111.; Samuel 
Arnstein, Building Trades Union, St. 
Paul, Minn.; George Barret, farmer, 
North Dakota; Frank Moser, plum
ber, Philadelphia, Penn.; Harriet Sil
verman Workers Health Bureau, New 
York; Pauline Rogers. Teachers 
Union, New York; and Betty Yarris, 
Bookkeepers and Stenographers, New 
York.

printed in the last few weeks almost 8umgenossensch*ftliche Runschau” to 
in each issue one or more anti-B'Olsh-j following effect: 
evist articles by Kasch, Olbcrg, and j "Thoae cooperative affiliated to the 
others, which purported to supply I Central German Cooperative Alliance 
the ideological basis for the rupture: who axe prepared to send repre-
of the international Alliance with the 
Soviet cooperatives which the German 
cooperative leaders endeavored to 
bring about. As a little example of 
this kind of vicious agitation, we 
quote the following statement made 
by Kasch in No. 32 of August 6th:

“As, for instance, their trade dele
gations are not only organs for the

sentatives at their own cost to repre
sent the central alliance at the Inter
national Congress in Stockholm, are 
requested promptly to send in the 
names of their representatives."

Wanted No Opposition.
It was further stated in the notices 

that the German delegation would 
form a united body at the Congress.

The Report of the First American 
Labor Delegation to Soviet Russia

MM
Tired of Palestine, 

Beilliss Wishes to 
Go to Soviet Union

, exchange of goods, but in far larger , There is no doubt but that the lead- 
degree. organs of revolutionary j er#hip of the delegation at the Con- 
propaganda in the countries made gress would have done anything to 
happy by their presence, so their prevent the appearance of opposition 
representation in the International delegates from Germany, and it 
Cooperative Alliance serves only | would have succeeded 

; similar purposes.”

\ new book of the International Publishert

Russia After Ten Years

KIEV, Oct. 10 (By Mail).—In a 
letter to his brother. Mendel Beiliss, 
of the much talked-of trial, now living 
at Jaffa, writes of the very difficult 
conditions of the Jews in Palestine in 
view of growing unemployment.

Beiliss expresses his wish to come 
to the U. S. S. R. and go into farm
ing.

in doing so 
with the support of the majority of 

Worse Than Baldwin. the Congress.
The Communist Party press points I ^ gentlemen upon the Cen- 

out in this connection that even the j ^ Executive were evidently in- 
imperialist British Government dur- in having no opposition dele-
ing the height of the war-like cam-1 **teH at at the Congress, so that 
paign against the Soviet Union did i .n° °ne t0 CXp0se the
not go to such lengths as Herr Kasch ^hoodu°; thel^l.Stl‘tement,' and aS‘
did. If the Baldwin Government “f10”" ^ ih* JCon*r*M- For

this reason they decided

Report of the American Trade Union 
Delegation to the Soviet Union

thought it necessary’ to raid the of- to dis-
fices of the Soviet Trade Delegation « number of cooperatives so
in 1 r.nrl«n in nn.W fn nnnnnnn «rnmo thl,t thcy Should have HO delegates

District Convention 
of Y.W.L. Will Open 

Here at 1 p. m. Today

The Second District Convention of 
the Young Workers League will take 
place today and tomorrow at 108 East 
14th St. Delegates to the national 
convention will bo elected.

The convention call aays that it 
“will mark the beginning of a serious 
attempt at actual participation in the 
struggles of the young workers in the 
district"

Reports on factory, anti-militarist 
and pioneer work and sports will be 
.riven. The convention will open at 
1 p. m. today.

in London in order to procure some 
i sort of evidence of revolutionary 
propaganda by the Russian trade or
ganizations, Herr Kasch did not need 
any documentary evidence for his 
bald statement. To him it was 
enough that the statement waa made 
against the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics. - V

BUILD THE DAILY WOBIUBR:

The "Democracy" of the German 
Ceatral Executive. "

The Central Executive ef the Ger
man Cooperatives, in its hostile 
paign against the Soviet 
tives, persistently used the terme of 
"democracy" with particular rslisk 
It carried on this campaign ostensibly 
In the name ef democracy. Such lev 
instance, waa the plea on the qpae* 
tion of tiie representation of the So
viet cooperatives upon the Central 
Committee of the alliance. Upon the 

plea of

at Stockholm and to deprive them of 
the opportunity to gain first hand in
formation about the proceedings. On 
the grounds of the above-mentioned 
announcement there were many co
operatives under Communist leader
ship which nominated their repre
sentatives. These opposition coopera
tives were informed by the Central 
Executive in a brief and blunt man
ner that their delegatee would not 
be admitted. The Central Executive 
did not even deem it necessary to ad
duce any reasons for this high- 
banded action.

Thi* behavior is quite sufficient 
to characterise the "democracy" 
which the German Central 
is fighting for in the 
Cdoperatiya Alliances

BUY THI DAILY WORKER
AT TBS

|ERE is frank, complete picture of life 
in Soviet Russia, made by a labor del
egation which has just returned from 
there. Every phase of Roasisa Ufa ift 
touched upon. It is a thorough 
study: The Soviet Government, the 
Communist Party, Education, Trad* 
Unions, Agriculture, Civil libertgr--- 

thsse and many other angles of Russian life are dis
cussed by this labor group who have gone to Russia to 
see for themselves—and to report to American work
ers. It Is a remarkable, interesting document. Off the 
press about October 25. Send your order now. All or
ders mailed from the very first copies rscdvtd from 
the printer.

Paper, 50 cents. , Cloth, *1.00
READ ALSO: RUSSIA TODAY: Rupurt «f th« Britteh Trad* 
Unteu DriugsH— te Rsstis. Y 1S4S
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Ike Buffoonery of Chicago’s Mayor
it Let no one imagiBe* the bombastic antics of Mayor William 

Hsle Thompson of Chicago are the result of mere individual 
{snaftr. Hip flamboyant .attacks upon King George of Britain, his 
fpttagagate adorned witlf STIClr elegance of diction as “I will make 

George keep hia snoot out of Chicago or I will punch it," 
loud hunahs from considerable sections of the population, 

ffe thousands upon thousands his appointment of theater man- 
heafing the descriptive cognomen of “Sport" Hermann, to 
upon text hordes in the schools and histories that adorn the 

shelves of the public library, does not seem ludicrous. Were it 
jhOtfor the fact that they belong to the opposition party the names 

**lflwVy Dink" and “Bath House John” would adorn the list of( 
censors.

s Uiat textbooks held by Thompson to unduly praise England 
PMuw to be revised by as rare a selection of ignoramuses as could 

m be found in Chicago is not particularly amazing. Probably they i 
Will do as good a job as the original authors, in spite of their
grotesque language.
ip As far as Thompson, individually, is concerned, his perform
ance is a carefully calculated political stunt, appealing to the large 
asti-Srittsh elements among the German and Irish voters of 
£bicago. It will be recalled that his clownish stunts were con
sidered laughable when he tried to use them to remain in office in 
1928, and he was in almost total eclipse until a year or so ago.

' Let no worker get excited about the danger of King George 
over to rule us. The real enemy is to be found in Wall 

and at Washington. We should no more fight to defend 
CMe interests of our ruling class than the British workers should 
fight to defend “their" king and the workers of both countries 
fhould fight against the master classes because it is the only fight 
worth the shedding of a single drop of working class blood.

t;

fj.

By Fred Ellis

* M

. .. ... %,

“This Imperialist WThite-Man Baggage Doesn’t Belong Here"

Current Events

THE Nicaraguan* can have all Um

Political AssassinatioD Is Not Revolutionary
^. Whatever may have been the motives that impelled Samuel 

twartzbard, now on trial in Paris, to kill General Simon Petlura. 
It is certain that his act was in n*? sense revolutionary in spite of 
Us being a gesture of self-sacrifice. There is no valid 
reason to doubt the young man’s story that he was driven to 
homicidal frenzy by the remembrance of the savage ferocity with 
which Petlura and his underlings wrought death and destruction 
to thousands upon thousands of Jewish men, women and children.

MONEY WRITES By Upton Sinclair

w
Fishes and Pike

HAT ib the most important single 
faet about American civilization ^ 

The answer is: economic inequality. 
There has been inequality in other 
times and places; the poor have been

Particularly ridiculous is the attempt of the prosecution to (equally poor, hut never in history

introduce evidence ‘trying to connect the Soviet Union with the 
action of Schwartzbard in killing the white guard butcher. The 
twtimony of a spy that the young man who thought himself the 
kvenger of his people was a member of a “secret committee or- 
ganized in Paris by the Soviets to kill Petlura in order to prevent 
Us possible return to power in the Ukraine," is plain perjury. 
Xhis’khould be obvious to anyone with even the slightest knowl- 

flBge of Communist tactics. Assassination never has been and 
KHr Fid be a part of the revolutionary program. That tactic is 
^Boofined exclusively to the reactionaries, or the victims of capital- 

illusions who imagine that the acts of individuals determine 
[the course of history. Political assassination is today one of the 
kpHndpal weapons of the paid hirelings of the imperialists and is 
[dirteted almost exclusively against representatives of. the Soviet 
Iffnion, many of whom have been murdered by hirelings of cap-

ia—*3__m train.
F ‘ As for Petlura, as an individual, he had long since ceased to 

-be regarded as a dangerous enemy of the Soviet power. The in- 
dignation of those who have lived under his terror, the mass 

?|>ower of the workers and the invincible red army had blasted his 
liopes of ever becoming the ruler of the Ukraine.

. Th4 injection of the anti-Soviet note into the famous trial is 
only one more attempt of the enemies of the workers’ and peas
ants’ government of Russia to align the reactionary forces of the 
world for a new war,'but this particular attempt will fail of its 
purpose because of its palpable absurdity.

haw the rich been so rich, or so se
cure m their riches, never have they 
built so elaborate a machine for 
Haunting their riches before the eyes

All my childhood and youth I heard a formula; “Money talks!” 
J never had any money, so to me the formula meant; “Shut up!”

Now the world bar .noved on, rr.d talking is out of dale. It is 
by means of the printed word that the modern world is controlled. 
So the formula must he altered. “Money writes''’

This is a study of American literature from the economic point 
of view. It takes our living writers, and turns their socks ins>de 
out, asking, “Where did you get it?” and “What did you do for it?” 
It is not a polite book, but it is or, honest book, and it is needed.

It concludes a series, begun ten years ago, including “The Profits 
of Religion," “The Brass Check,” “The Goose-step,” “The Goslings,” 
and “Manimonart.”

provided they do not git. 
with the wi*he* of the United State* 
government. This is the latest fiM 
terp relation of one of the ftawip 
“fourteen points” on which this CM** 
try marched to war to make the world 
safe for democracy in 1917. An in
dividual by the name of Chsaomt 
choose to run for president of Nicara
gua. He is not much of a candidate 

i from our point of view. But this i* 
not the question. Our rulers beUeve 
in democracy and that’s self-explana
tory. So Mr. Kellogg informed all 5 
and sundry that he would not be .re
sponsible for Mr. Chamoro’s expcees 
and treated that person as one who 
had left his bed and board was 

I not entitled to better treatment. ■ '
* « •

THE big story behind this is to the 
1 effect that Wall Street already 
has a go and faithful servant in the 
presidential chair in Nicaragua. 
There is no sense in dumping a good 
man, even if the fellow who hankers 
for his job is just as good. Diaz has 
done the right thing by Wall Street’s 
Nell, so why bother with Chamorro. 
Open elections openly arrived at, ara 
the order of the day in Nicaragua but 
candidates that are not satisfactory 
to Wall Street had better save their
money. * • *’

THE war against king George ad 
England still rages on the Lake 

Michigan front. General Thompson 
is leading the hardy colonists in per
son, and it now looks as if victory 
would perch on his banners. The
Irish-democratic vote which was
wavering for political reasons, has 
decided to avenge a long-standing in
sult and will spring to arms at the 
call of the general. The only doubt
ful elements are the Chicago school 
teachers. While Thompson is slay
ing the British lion his school board 
is saving money for the wealthy tax 
dodgers of the Windy City by slash
ing the teachers* salaries. But then, 
patriotism is a costlv luxury.

• • •
JRELAND i$ making long strides

“somebody”; the very town where morally and socially according to 
he was born shares in his reflected | Seumas MacManus, story teller and
"lorv, he has “put it on the map.” patriot who has managed to eke out

One of ,t* celebrities who roletl the^ ’"*!»» ‘bout the 
. , , , i j i„.a lana 01 nrs birth. If MacManus hadworld dunng my boyhood, the ate , confined hjmself to t ™

I ,hn L. Sullivan, was introduced to , about barefooted 7 SF"f J
Grover Cleveland, and wanted t° put | have escaped the dishonor of being 
the latter at his ease. *A great man m„nt: . ■ ... , . .

„ j i u i memioned in this column, since hia„ a great man said John I H l stories are But when he d.bbl«
Hont matter > hes a prite.ftghter j in politic3 he „ „ m,,k°bl”
or a president. And so every year his mind that . *e up

merica widens the categories of1 armor 
greatness, and takes new heroes into ; ;and Ig

any attention to the cops at all—they f each snapping at the next one’s tail, 
just go right through the traffic sig- | as a means of evolving into pike- 
nals.” ! hood. Hath one suffers agonies of

“Well,” said my wife, with mild I Pa'n an^ Gar. but has no time to

he needs defensive 
And when he says that Ira-

her Hall of Fame. The youth who j 'Zii’l?7Ze,!°Z‘rFn?'st3!!'

•?£ trr?. fe„,ho“w
man who walks across the continent T k is«ii* °>v count’9r'men
in 'forty-seven days, the man who! Uke ,SSUe *,th him’ Ashmen are

f the poor. In this statement v'’e 1 irony, “you should report them. Such ^et‘* sorr>' f01' himself, because he has : a motor car two hundred and | .(|U.arre^ on pro-
put our finger upon the solar plexus things ought not to be tolerated.” (been taught to believe that this is the seVen miles an hour, the man who ;♦.«> rru * • l\1*.no^t8®* what of

„ AmrHc.: the land of . mlUi.,, | -OK no.- rcpUed the boy. no, I ^ ^
ritb .noised in d.-v,5mK new way, worrying tt hen I prow up. In, Po-! ll(o tf you d weaken," hc My,; tl5 X ^

f exhibiting wealth, and of a bun- mg to be nen, and I can do it too. .-.nd is firmly persuaded of his destiny 
dr, d and twenty million poor

a hammer, the scientist who discovers
Do not suppose that this was an f°F pikehood, and rapt by the vision j a COsmic ray. the movie star who

it? What is believed is a collection 
of fables that don’t hurt anybody if 
taken in the proper spirit. We may 
return to this issue again and we 
may not. • • •

raged m marvelling at the achieve-: accident, the peculiarity of an indi- , "f the glory that awaits him. So you marries her seventeenth husband, the JT would
havt the explanation of those hun- ■ n —r,n,• Kc,■ n-v,r, —ooric tv... * n n m Has t*

A Futile Purpose
i^”"Over their soup at the New York Civic Club a few days ay:o 

a group of liberals announced their intention to organize a na- 
tlon-wide movement with the object of “establishing the inno- 

jAHice” of labor's martyrs, Sacco and Vanzetti, a fact that is al- 
mdy established to the complete satisfaction of the working class 

| of the world and to sympathizers with the labor movement in 
KteoraL

The workers are already convinced that the execution of
p those two radicals was the culmination of one of the most brazen 
tWine-ups ever conceived and executed in the history of the class

I etruRYle in the United States.
| * The workers are not interested in trying to “convince" the

^Oopitalista of the innocence of Sacco and Vanzetti. But they do 
MHBt to take such steps as will make difficult, and then im 

possible for similar crimes to be perpetrated on revolutionary 
^ working class leaders in the future. And the best means towards 
jjlia end Is to build a labor defense movement that will mobilize 
|the mass power of Hie workers against future attempts to crucify 

who loyally stand -with and fight for the interests of

mmits : f the wealth exhibitors. (vidual youth. It is what had been
There have been great empires taught to that youth in grammar 

prior to capitalist America; the num- school, in high school, in church, in 
her of them is buried under the sands the newspapers, the movies, and the 
of the ages. But we may safely make political campaigns; tiie ethical code 
this assertion, that never in all his- of civilization, the propaganda 
t ,ry> or pre-history, has there been whereby ten million youths are kept 
an empire in which the victims of ex- contented with their lot. Educators 
ploitation were kept so continuously moralists, editorial writers and
face to face with the evidences of fourth of July statesmen do not put 
their 1 i“s. Now. as ever, the poor 11 E0. crudely, of course: what they 
are huddled in slums, far from the fia” ’s Fat America is the land of 
palaces of the rich: but now, for the opportunity, and every child bom in 
first time, the rich have been tain 11 has a chance to become president, 

enough—future times will say in- The Italian educator, Pestalozzi, 
sane enough—to devise “Sunday sup- tells how the little fishes complained 
plement-V “tabloids.” and “home 0f the voracity of the pike, and the 
tditiens.” to enable the poor to share pike held a conference, and r.djudged 
imaginatively in the lives of the rich, the complaint to be justified, and or- 
Thc factory slave, having hung for dained that every year thereafter two 
an hour to a strap in a erow'ded little fishes should he permitted to 
Greet car. and eaten his tasteless become pike That most charming 
supper of denatured foods, props his fable tells me all I need tQ know 
stockinged feet upon a chair, lights about the moral code of my country, 
his rancid pipe, and spreads before For a million little fishes to be 
his eye a magic document—the preyed upon by a hundred great pike 
twenty-four hour record of all the is all right, because every little fish 
murders, adulteries, briberies, be- has an equal chance to become a pike 
irayals, drinking, gambling and gen- —all he needs is to grow sharp 
oral licentiousness of the exploiters enough teeth, and eat enough of the „i ,i< m • *
-f tl.c WWW. 1. is .11 n-adc a, real other little fishes. Aay Httle f sh 1 V plrture “ ,n "TV a 
as life to him—the palares and shin- that dispute, the fairness of such an ? of overy nespaper in the land, 
ftw mote,-cars the soft.skinned “dar- arr.nptmcnt is a ™”he,d“ »*d h * S’"'on Pe0E

:ir,;5 of luxury" in their ermines, and his WE" is simpiy the expressi™
££££:• V r0”5d0US him- he has only

and also m underdrawera-no inti-, So . now, w\c«n understand the sign on the dotted line, and he may 
mate (ietaqs are snared . tropisms ’ which dominate the (travel about in private cars, and have

'----- ------ ' The)

amaze you to learn the
, . , , , . | preacher wdio reads the bible two , * number of letters I receive daily

dred and three sea-urchins, swimming hundred times-each one has his day,! asking me to sponsor some worthy 
in the black v,atc'r*‘‘ ln front of my j or perhaps his week or month, upon cause. I have long since ceased corre-
home. Cold and exhaustion, rheuma- j the front pages of the papers, each 
tism. drowning, broken heart valves,, has his moving picture contract and 
sharks and the giant barracuda—all his vaudeville “time.” each his en- 
these “negative suggestions” each j ve]ope in the “morfrUe“ 0f the news- 
sea-urchin pushes away, and concen-; papers, where the clippings about 
(rates upon the faith that he or she | him are indexed, and will be looked 
will be a bit swifter or luckier than i up whenever he comes to town, or 
the others, and get first to the shore. | does anything else that has “news

value.”
F H.

Being Somebody

D° not understand that it is merely 
the money; you will be crude and 

vulgar if you think that. It is what 
the money will buy-in other words, 
what the contrivers of mass-tropisms 
have created to give money its mean
ing and its grip. Two days have 
passed, and you can see the process 
action witfe my sea-urch|gs. The race 
has been vvon by a seventeen-year old 
lad, a “bell-hop” from ^Canada; and

Strangers marvel at this clamor 
and lack of restraint, and think there 
must be some especial depravity in 
the American soul; but this is be
cause our thinking about human so
ciety is still unscientific. “Vice and 
virtue are products like vinegar,” 
said Voltaire; and every social mani
festation has its cause. The cause of 
America’s frenzy is simply the ex
tremes of social contrast, greater than 
any to which human nature has 
hitherto been exposed. In order to 
understand the sea-urchins who swim 
channels, or the “human flies” who 
climb the outside of forty-story build-

American soul.

behold him lifted up fnto a golden *n^s’ or walking stomachs who
eat twelve dozen oysters and forty- 
nine pancakes at a meal, it is neces
sary to have sympathy, and realize 
what it means to be a “nobody” in 
capitalist society—an obscure atom in 
a miserable mass, travelling in a 
crowded street car to a monotonous 
job, railed at by a nagging boss,
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DAILY WORKER. j carefully- not superficially' and

to attract th* attention hastily—the health hazards in indus-
readers to

of

th* 'Industrial 
at the N. Y. 

ItiSrd St. and
fra* to alt 

bat rary in-

try and their remedies. At this oc- 
it should be mentioned that a 

Museum of Safety, mainly 
in industry ha* been open for years 
at 130 E 28th St., N. Y. C. Let the 
Workers know what may be done to 

end accidents in

And then once a week the wage pulses, having the intensity of frenzy, agents, and a glass tank, in which 
slave takes his wife and children to because they represent the aggre- several times each day hc swims in 
a moving picture palace, where they gated terror of millions of little vnudeville houses hefor^t the eyes of 
see people spend upon a supper-part j .fishes, fleeing from the big pike, cnch thousands. All the roll of his life 
nure. than a working class family jamming the others out of the way, this glory will cling to him, he will 
earns in a year. Old time fairy tales 1 
dealt with far-off things, hut the 
modern movies deal with the instan; 
hour, and why they do not lead »<■' 
instant revolution is a problem t)"' 
wauld puzzle a man from Mars. The 

, explanation is the conviction, deep1 
( rooted in the hearts of ninety-nir.r 
I nut of every hundred persons in tt*
| movie audience, that he or she D 
j destined to dumb out upon the far> 
j of the other ninety-nine, and have ;. 
chance to spend money like thos. 
darlings of luxury upon the screen 
It happened not so long ago that my 
wife was employing a high aehool boy 
of the working class, at the toaks >/ 
burying the family garbage and 
scrubbing the kitchen floor.

arc mass-im- managers and secretaries and press i'v ear'n^* frayed clothing, eating dirty
food, sleeping in a hall bedroom with 
the rent overdue. The victim of such 
conditions, driven to desperation, 
makes some hitherto unheard of ef
fort, develops some hitherto un
imaginable talent—and behold him 
suddenly transported into fairyland, 
riding in a limousine, carrying wads 
< f greenbacks in every pocket, waited 
i yon, flattered, caressed, loved, stared 

at, cheered, photographed, talked 
i bout. Does anybody wonder that 

merica i* the land <if unlimited pos- 
bilitiea and that Japanese, Chinese, 

Hindoos, Turks, Jews, Greeks Ital- 
anz, Poles, Papuans and Patagonians 
’roam of emigrating to that roovie- 
nnd where every farm house kitchen 
s a baronial hall and every drawing- 
toom a cathedral?

“The way the rich people drive j 
their can in this city is a crime,” re-

thi* youth. ‘They dost pay]

Model of aew flier to be constructed this year, it hi said. It will be 
abip, with seven metore, to keep it aloft fas Voog voyages 

tow mt bmco of the

.A* 4

.1,1

All the way up and down the social 
<cafe, wherever you study thaoe mob- 
xritements, you find the same arti

ficially created tropism, the impulse 
to move to the direction of gold. The 

rrfto up toe 
fti« 

i

spending with secretaries of move
ments whose membership is almost 
entirely confined to a letterhead. But 
some secretaries have a sense of 
humor or else they are plump crazy. 
So they cannot be ignored. One of 
them seized on the bright idea of 
interesting me in his pet cause by 
writing to a friend of mine and sug
gesting that he bring the matter to 
my attention. He was organizing a 
league to free Ireland and of course 
I was his meat.

• • *
I^NOWING from previous experience 

that I do not take kindly to one- 
man organizations, he did not dara 
make frontal attack. He tried a 
flank movement. He wrote to James 
P, Cannon, and got Jim so excited 
about the woes of his ancestral home 
that I was importuned to do some
thing about it. The main thing wa* 
to acquaint me with the matter, and 
that being accomplished the rest wa* 
expected to be easy. But it wasR^
I have a decided aversion to flank 
movements and hereby advise all who 
may be harboring designs on my 
emotions that I am impervious to 
flattery. And as far as Ireland fa 
concerned I positively refuse to risk 
life or limb in the service of that 
country until there is an organizatloa 
composed of at least two persona that 
aims to do something other than ■ 
proving that all Irishmen are virtu- 
ous and have a sense of humor. >4

parts ever farther from English— 
each one is hoping to attract the at
tention of the “desk,” and to ri** 
upon the wings of this story to to* 
oermanence of “feature writing * \ 
The “desk” is hoping, by maatorfM 
handling of each new opportunity, to 
replace the managing editor 
affections of the publisher. The ; 
aging editor is hoping to avoid 
replaced by a dozen too eager 
ordinates. The publisher 1* ___
to prove to some big hunker a 
newspaper is capable of affording H* 
“eighty per cent safety” joet the* 
same as if it were chain grocery 
itoraa, or the diversion of indwtoW 

Icohol. From top .to bottom to* 
same “rrysotropismtoe 
prazaure ef competitive greed.
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